Presentation of Degrees

May 16, 2019

It was moved, seconded and voted that the following numbers of graduates be recommended by the Senate to the President for the awarding of the appropriate degrees or certificates as authorized by the Board of Trustees. Individual names of the graduates are recorded with the Minutes of this meeting in the permanent Senate records.

Degrees:

- Agriculture and Life Sciences (374)
- Arts and Sciences (761)
- Education and Social Services (159)
- Engineering and Mathematical Sciences (262)
- Graduate College (362)
- Grossman School of Business (172)
- Honors College (132)
- Larner College of Medicine (104)
- Nursing and Health Sciences (209)
- Rubenstein School of Environment and Natural Resources (117)
- University Honors (261)

Degree Corrections:

- College of Agriculture and Life Sciences (32)
- College of Arts and Sciences (4)
- Grossman School of Business (1)
- College of Arts and Sciences (1)
- College of Education and Social Services (1)
May 16th, 2019

On behalf of the faculty of the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences I am pleased to report that 374 candidates have successfully completed requirements for the Bachelor of Science Degree.

I move that these candidates be recommended by the Faculty Senate to the University of Vermont and State Agricultural College Board of Trustees for the Bachelor of Science Degree.

Thomas C. Vogelmann
Dean of the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
Lily G. Abrams, Shaker Heights OH
Hannah Lillian Albert, York ME
Sydnie Christine Allen, Chelsea
Dylan Gaetano Almeida, Fall River MA
Alexandra Alvarez, Burlington
Euphemia Joy Anderson, Kalamazoo MI
Madeline Jane Andrews, Cumberland RI
Hanna Midori Araki, Hackettstown NJ
Emmanuel A. Archilla, Swampscott MA
Theresa Jiamei Astmann, Red Bank NJ
Chelsea E. Austin, South Burlington
Lauren N. Austin, Milton
Niveditha Badrinarayanan, Essex Junction
Caitlyn Sue Bain, Wolcott
Keirra Shae Bartley, Bedford NH
Olivia C. Batryn, Brentwood NH
Rebecca Dinsmore Beardsley, Ewing NJ
Megan S. Beck, Franklin MA
Sophie Rachel Behrend, Philadelphia PA
Ryan C. Benton, Norwell MA
Taylor A. Bird, Vernon
Eleanore Alton Blake, Charlotte
Jacob Blitzer, Eagleville PA
Kirsti Anne Blow, Queensbury NY
Samuel S. Boas, Brattleboro
Dominique Nicole Boccanfuso, Bedford NY
Ashley Lynn Bolger, Cameron Park CA
Cara Margaret Bollinger, Towson MD
Alexandria Nicole Bonfiglio, Ridgefield CT
Emily Elizabeth Bono, New Boston NH
Nicole Bouffard, Williston
Maya Clarissa Bower, Richmond
Jessica J. Boylan, Burlington
Chandler F. Brandes, South Burlington
Gabriel Leo Bresnahan, Burlington
Jesse Ellen Brinkman, Chelsea
May 2019 Graduates, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

David Tyler Chapnick
Adam Carter Chodos
Emily Marie Ciatto
Madison G. Clark
Charles Edward Salazar Cobb
Talia Miller Cohen
Maria Rose Colli
Sarah Joan Collopy
Allison Marie Conroe
Elinor S. Coogan
Christopher Grzybowski Cooney
Shelby L. Copans
Molly Amelia Cormier
Andrew Moore Corrigan
Alyssa Marie Cote
Grace Margaret Cotrupi
Mallory A. Curtis
Olivia F. Curtis

Acton MA
Northfield IL
Doylestown PA
Sutton MA
Riverside CT
Shelburne
Glendale MA
North Wales PA
Cape Elizabeth ME
Barrington RI
Natick MA United States
Montpelier
Franklin MA
Sisters OR
Saxtons River
Portsmouth NH
Windsor
Marietta GA
May 2019 Graduates, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Mackenzie Mae Davidson  
North Andover MA

Braiden Christopher Davis  
Caledon ON Canada

Sahani Eileen de Silva  
River Edge NJ

Marjorie Paige Dehm  
Baldwinsville NY

Lindsey Kay DeNooyer  
Ballston Spa NY

Jacqueline Maria Diaz  
Bridgewater NJ

Mark Chipman Dobson  
South Burlington

Emma Hollingsworth Doering  
Winooski

Rachel Nicole Donnellan  
Reading MA

Eve Donoghue  
Millbrook NY

Alexander Wallace Doty  
Skillman NJ

Meghan Colleen Driscoll  
Stowe

Colleen Love Duddy  
Maynard MA

Kelly Nicole Duggan  
Chelmsford MA

Everett Lee Duncan  
Evansville IN

Emma Thomson Dunne  
Chevy Chase MD

Anna Louise Dunphrey  
Underhill

Nicholas Hunting Dupuis  
San Rafael CA
May 2019 Graduates, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Timothy Willfred Dupuis          Morrisville
Samantha Paige Durant            Tewksbury MA
Raina LaRay Ebersole             Starksboro
Ania Marie Egan                  Walpole MA
Erik T. Eisenhower               North Ferrisburgh
Kome Annemarie Ekor              Mount Vernon NY
Benjamin J. Elfland              Southborough MA
Sophie Elizabeth Emery           Chicago IL
Alexandra Christine Esposito     Essex Junction
Ysabelle Lucena Esteban          Bethel CT
Chad M. Fahey                    Boston MA
Megan Jennifer Fahey             Boston MA
Meghan Farrelly                  Chappaqua NY
Taylor Casey Feldeisen           Olmstedville NY
Morgan Elise Ferland             Charlestown NH
Veronica Furey Fickel            Bloomington IN
Olivia Jane Finkenaur            Andover MA
Alexandra Elaine Fischer         Rockville Centre NY
May 2019 Graduates, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Caitlyn Maria Fitzgerald
Saint Albans

Ryan H. Flanagan
Thetford Center

Erik M. Flynn
Burlington MA

Mary-Callahan Eleanor Flynn
Burlington

Hannah Elizabeth Fobert
Marblehead MA

Jacques Yves Fordy
Norwich

Luke Hamilton Fountain
Winooski

Kim M. Frampton
Topsfield MA

Rachel Elizabeth Frankenfield
Sherborn MA

Janelle Bailey Franklin
Lexington MA

Justin Corey Freitas
North Attleboro MA

Jay Daniel Friedman
Rockville MD

Kyra E. Fryling
Sudbury MA

Kyle Patrick Gadoury
Belchertown MA

Alessandra Susan Gallousis
Bronxville NY

Maria Lucia Gamache
Georgia

Carmen Rose Garofalo
Branford CT

Courtney Garry
Burlington
Giannina Sol Gaspero-Beckstrom
Shira Rachel Gelsey
Jessica Monet Giordano
Caleb Keohane Glassberg
Hannah Renea Gleason
Kaly Olivea Gonski
Aaron Nathan Goren
Jacob William Gorton
Morgan Renee Gosselin
Jill Marietta Gramling
Eliana J. Green
Samuel Richard Greenfield
Alison Griffin
Eric Jared Grunfeld
Katlyn Suzanne Guerin
Renee Lee Hamblin
Jianxiong Han
Emily Jane Hanlon

Guilford
Haworth NJ
Thomaston CT
Rye NY
Enosburg Falls
Milford CT
Abington MA
Barrington RI
Barre
Hartland
Brewer ME
Oak Hill VA
Melrose MA
Alpine NJ
Tyngsboro MA
Arlington MA
Shenyang China
Westwood MA
Aine Clare Hardaker  
Nassau NY

Conor W. Harrington  
East Dorset

Olivia Jane Harris  
Santa Barbara CA

Olivia Serena Harris  
Danbury CT

Elaine Judith Hasenohr  
Wallingford

Hannah Louise Hatch  
Vergennes

Jenna Marie Heald  
Colchester

Samuel G. Hedlund  
Minneapolis MN

Conor Douglas Heffer  
Beverly MA

Marissa Isobel Hennessey  
Hingham MA

Julie M. Henry  
Milton MA

James Noelle Hill  
Haverhill MA

Alexander Michael Hobbs  
Barrington NH

Edward Joseph Hockenbury  
South Burlington

Charlotte L. Hoeft  
Burlington

Grace E. Horelick  
Bethany CT

Lingna Dianna Horton  
Perkinsville

Laurel Elizabeth Howe  
New Plymouth ID
May 2019 Graduates, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Morgan Illene Howlett
Bennington
Jordan Louise Hubbell
Shoreham
Camille S. Huey
Warwick NY
Anne Maxwell Hutchings
Barrington RI
Annie Bernadette Ireland
Burlington
Christopher Rollin Irish
Westford
Hayley Amanda Jean
Hollis NH
Warren Nathaniel Jeffrey
Etobicoke ON Canada
Laura Ann Jennings
Hamilton MA
Kai Jiang
Beijing  China
Benjamin Wayne Johnson
Milton MA
Lauren Marina Jones
Villa Park CA
Colin Mathias Jones
Saint Charles IL
Madeline Coker Joslin
Raleigh NC
Nolan P. Joyce
East Bridgewater MA
Marley M. Jurgensmeyer
Arlington MA
Jack M. Kantor
Charlotte
Nawar Khaled Kareem
Winooski
May 2019 Graduates, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Daniel S. Kastner  
Windsor CT

Timothy Prescott Kelley  
Starksboro

Maria Kelley Kerchner  
Quincy MA

Emily Claire Kerin  
Colchester

Leah Elizabeth Kern  
Mahwah NJ

Samantha Joan Keum  
Cleveland Heights OH

Summer Rose Klotzbach  
Middletown CT

Emily Bauer Knickerbocker  
Washington DC

John Casey Knight  
Greenwich CT

Samantha A. Kolowrat  
Wilmington DE

Benjamin Mayer Koslow  

Taylor P. Kracher  
Frederick MD

Solenne Elisabeth Kriner  
Ny FR Germany

Ralph Lash Kucharek  
South Burlington

Madeline P. Kuras  
Maple Grove MN

Sabrina Elizabeth Kyburg  
Nantucket MA

Andrew Scott Lambert  
Kingston NH

Alexandria R. Lambright  
East Greenbush NY
May 2019 Graduates, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Patrick D. Langlois
Hope Valley RI

Nathan Martin Lantieri
Kingston MA

Charisse M. Lapointe
Chaumont NY

Meaghan N. Lawrence
New Canaan CT

Andrew Philip Lewis
Burlington

Yi Li
Beijing China

Simon L Li
Gladwyne PA

Nicole Liriano
Burlington

Runjia Liu
Wuhan City China

Skye Deanna Lockwood
South Royalton

Cormac J. Lonergan
Norwell MA

Michael Andrew Loycano
Melrose MA

Chandler B. Loyd
Syracuse NY

Sally Wing Hong Ma
Norwich CT

Mary Claire MacIntyre.
Ridgefield CT

Jesse S. MacLaughlin
Beverly MA

Christopher Alden Macumber
Nantucket MA

Isabel B. Maher
New York NY
May 2019 Graduates, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Lejla Mahmuljin  
Hannah Lacy Martin Malcomson  
Alyssa C. Mamuszka  
Lauren A. Manley  
Sydney Lorranica Mannion  
Anna Johnson Margolis  
Carolyn A. Marquis  
Katharine McKinley Mayo  
Anna Ellen McAneny  
Alyssa McCabe  
Megan McDonald  
Elizabeth C. McGavisk  
Katherine Grace McGrath  
Ainsley Olympia McGrory  
I. Angus McGuinness  
Sydney Ann McIntire  
Mary R. Meehan  
Alexandra Melian  

Middlebury  
Winooski  
South Glastonbury CT  
Newton MA  
Northborough MA  
Westfield NJ  
Nashua NH  
Marshfield  
Burlington  
Glen Gardner NJ  
Newtown CT  
Reisterstown MD  
Hartland  
Lloyd Harbor NY  
Bradford  
Olmsted Falls OH  
New City NY
May 2019 Graduates, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Sara Elizabeth Meyer                      Alexandria VA
Ella Francisca Mighell                   Sonoma CA
Matthew Brian Mills                      Fort Edward NY
Joshua A. Milne                          Ashland MA
Elliott Behrens Mitchell                 Charlotte
Samantha Margaret Mosley                 West Newbury MA
Patrick Michael Mulhern                  Durham NH
Maxwell L. Muller                        Stow MA
McKenna Elizabeth Murray                 Bethesda MD
Tyler A. Murray                          Hampton NH
George Harrison Myers                    Burlington
Katherine Susannah Myerson               Mercer Island WA
Graham Harrison Nadel                    Wellesley MA
Hannah Leigh Natale                      New Hope PA
Amanda Lynn Nattress                     Winooski
Hailey Elizabeth Nelson                  Branford CT
Katherine Louise Nerod                   Fairfield CT
Cristian Camilo Niebles Marquez          Doral FL
May 2019 Graduates, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Katherine Marie Nolan
Mcdonough NY

Bryanna Marie Occhiboi
Guilford CT

Kayli M. O'Donnell
Candia NH

Micaela Patricia O'Mara
Queensbury NY

Conor Hamilton O'Neil
Burlington

Isabelle Boadicea Page
Burlington

Grace Kathryn Palker
Westford

Natalie Ann Palmer
Augusta ME

Sharon Annette Palmer
Weybridge

Haley Jane Pappas
Boxford MA

Troy Robert Parker
Norton MA

Meggie Perron
Winooski

William O'Brien Peterkin
Burlington

Taylor Louise Picard
Essex Junction

William T. Pierce
Cabin John MD

Brooke Ann Pietrafesa
Port Chester NY

Jake Robert Pinkus
Pleasantville NY

Caroline Mae Powers
Grafton MA
Mari-Lou Prinsloo
Craig J. Puffer
Nikita Puranik
Heather Lynne Purchase
Victoria Pyne Mercier
Brianna Quinlan
Catherine Konkle Ramnarine
Rebecca Clare Rashkoff
Calhoun Fox Rawlings
Jesse Royal Ray
Hogan Fox Reed
Corinne Elizabeth Reilly
Sarah Catherine Reilly
Katherine O'Shaughnessy Remien
Elizabeth Madison Reynolds
Alyssa Lynn Rich
Jacob Taylor Rist
Leslie A. Rivers

Tappan NY
New Canaan CT
Shrewsbury MA
Marblehead MA
Pasadena MD
Morrisville
Carlisle MA
Lakeville CT
South Burlington
Cumberland ME
Greenwich CT
Plymouth MA
Winnetka IL
Los Angeles CA
Brookline NH
Burlington
Eastham MA
Isaac Nathaniel Roach
Josephine Eleanor Robertson
Katherine Macaulay Robinson
Macallan Patrick Rogers
Lauryn M. Rowland
Charlotte Rutz
Laura E. Saaman
Paul J. Saaman
Martin Sakansong
Isabel Ana Salcedo
Robert Burke Sands
Elena Roen Sayers
Sophia Ann Schintzel
Emma Christine Schoepner
Ava Claire Schwemler
Sarah Elizabeth Scocozza
Haley Amanda Scott
Ellie McCuin Searles

Brattleboro
Takoma Park MD
Warren
Cambridge
White Plains NY
Shelburne
Attalla AL
Newport
Washington DC
Topsfield MA
Jenkintown PA
Woodacre CA
Concord MA
Canton OH
Philadelphia PA
Putnam Valley NY
Bronx NY
Lowell
Megna Senthilnathan  
Alexandra Julian Shaffer  
Samantha Jane Shanks  
Marcus B. Shapiro  
Gregory Alen Shifinr  
Ella Paola Shorr  
Muniba Siddiqui  
Selma Rita Siekert  
Nicole Ann Silverstein  
Andrew B. Simeon  
Gordon Peter Sinowitz  
Alicyn R. Skiaden  
Paige Michele Skinner  
Julia B. Smith  
Ryan Charles Nugent Smith  
Timothy Daniel Smith  
Amanda Dillon Sommer  
Allison Rose Stack

Nashua NH  
Southborough MA  
Williston  
Marlboro  
Belle Mead NJ  
New York NY  
Bronx NY  
Carlisle PA  
Needham MA  
West Simsbury CT  
New York NY  
Burlington  
Uncasville CT  
Rexford NY  
Far Hills NJ  
Hamden CT  
Johannesburg, South Africa  
Syracuse NY
May 2019 Graduates, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Olivia R. Stafford
Bay Village OH

Haley Ruth Stein
Centerport NY

Haley Hopkins Stern
Burlington

Karissa Suzanne Stevens
Hamden CT

Isabel Maryann Stewart
Brattleboro

Jenifer Jeanne Stickney
Nottingham NH

Gabriel Patrick Strand
Randolph Center

Sara N. Strittmatter
Barnegat NJ

Amanda K. Sullivan
Sagamore Beach MA

Lydia Daphne Swain
West Simsbury CT

Michael Carter Sztorc

Victoria Marie Taormina
East Brunswick NJ

Eric D. Teel
Honeoye Falls NY

Courtney Paige Thayer
Madeira OH

Clay Mitchell Thomas
Franklin TN

Marianna R. Tomanelli
Burlington

Brett William Towle
Libertyville IL

Brandon M. Tracy
Sharon
May 2019 Graduates, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Linden B. Trimmer
Anastasia D. Tsekeris
Audrey Sullivan Tuck
Lauren Tucker
Jennifer Ellen Van Voorhees
Daniel Lloyd Vellone
Alexandra Grace Vignona
Meghan Christina Vogel
Emily Margaret von Weise
Charity Ann Warner
Landon Edwards Warren
Scott Lee Weiner
Mackenzie Weinert
Natalie R. Weintraub
Sophia Marie Weiss
Lauren Jean White
Maureen Amelia Whitney
Emilia Lien Williams

Camp Hill PA
Pembroke MA
Pleasantville NY
Wooloowin QLD FR Australia
Short Hills NJ
Brewster NY
Stony Brook NY
Hampton NH
Concord MA
Penfield NY
Baltimore MD
New City NY
Barre
Hewlett NY
Minocqua WI
Sherborn MA
Barre MA
Basking Ridge NJ
May 2019 Graduates, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Dale Boone Wilson
Marinna Beaudion Wojciechowski
Madeleine Lise Woolf
Sarah Caroline Wry
Jiami Yang
Mengmeng Yin
Mackenzie Taylor Young
Grace Y. Yu
Yichuan Yu
Hannah Priscilla Zaneski
Yu Zhang
Yuanzhen Zhang
Jared S. Zion
Tea Lynn Zumbo
Charlotte
Vergennes
Saunderstown RI
Waitsfield
Hangzhou China
Chongqing China
South Royalton
Essex Jct
Burlington
Merrimac MA
Tianjin China
Kunming China
Yorktown Heights NY
Harrisburg PA
May 16, 2019

Faculty Senate President, the following candidates from the College of Arts and Sciences have completed all requirements for degrees as indicated:

Bachelor of Arts (568)
Bachelor of Music (1)
Bachelor of Science (192)

I move that the Senate recommend these candidates to the Board of Trustees for their awarding of the appropriate degrees.

Bachelor of Arts
Antonio Andre Acevedo
Peter Sebastian Buschardt Ackerman
Zachary M. Akey
Frank Albano
Samuel Eli Allen
April Lee Ambrose
Isabella Carmel Anastasio
Madison Taylor Anderson
Quinlan Brian Anderson
Troy D. Anderson
Woodman Conant Anderson-Brewer
Sydney Katherine Andreoli
Destiny Marie Andrews
Ian Douglas Ersgard Archibald
Katherine Elizabeth Arms
Peyton Kyrie' Akiko Ashley
John Henry Bahr
Andrew T. Baker
Carolyn Elizabeth Balparda
Danielle Karin Barnum
Hayley Stephanie Barriere
Connor James Barton
Henry James Bartsch
Muhammet Barut
Molly Jenna Schwarz Baum
Emma Rose Baylin

Brattleboro
Augusta ME
Williston
Wilbraham MA
Brimfield MA
Vergennes
New York NY
Weymouth MA
Middlesex
Barre
Brookline MA
Lovell ME
Falmouth MA
Brooklyn NY
Shelburne
Spring Lake NC
Hamilton MA
Doylestown PA
Middlebury
Dartmouth MA
Shaftsbury
Colchester
New Haven
Colchester
Brooklyn NY
Doylestown PA

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
OFFICE OF THE DEAN
438 College Street, Burlington, VT 05405
(802) 656-3344 Student Services
(802) 656-3166 Faculty and Administrative Services
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
Jordan M. Cowles
Kelsey Elizabeth Crocco
Charles Joseph Cropper
Peter Crummey Junior
Ziyi Cui
Aidan Cullen
Angus Bisgard Cummings
Elle G. Cunningham
Samuel Walker Curatola
Katherine Kelly Cutler
Michael Daley III
Michael Philong Dang
Benjamin Robert Davis
Nathan Davis
Ryan S. Davis
Leila White Dayan
Mitchell Dale DeBlois
Jonathan James DeWitt
Olivia Renate Delau
Emily Delgadoillo
Gavin William Denison
Maria Juliana Dewey-Barski
Jeremiah Brendon Dineen
Arielle Zisele Diner
Daniel Connors Dingwell
Danielle Dolphin
Sheng Dong
Ziming Dong
Bridget Colleen Dorsey
Margaret Grace Dowd
Emily K. Downing
Grace Harlan Doyle
Quinn William Dray
Helen Elizabeth Driesen
Monica Smaranda Drimbarean
Claire Elizabeth Dumont
Juliet Castlemale Duncan
Ryan Dupuis
Victor NY
Glen Head NY
Franklin MA
Colonie NY
Baotou City China
West Newbury MA
Kentfield CA
Queensbury NY
Cohasset MA
Rochester NY
Johnson
Burlington
Sterling MA
Poultney
Poultney
San Jose, Costa Rica
Winthrop ME
Pittsburgh PA
Cortlandt Manor NY
Addison
Belmont MA
Richmond
Brookfield CT
Marlboro NJ
Essex Fells NJ
Minneapolis MN
Lian Yun Gang China
Zhengzhou China
Southbury CT
South Berwick ME
Londonderry NH
Hingham MA
Burlington
Pelham NY
Barrington RI
Newcastle ME
New York NY
Highgate
Ashely Chapman Moffett Durban
Caitlin Michelle Durkin
Mackenzie Scherr Dyer
Jeremiah Austin Eaton
Lauren Joan Ecock
Alix Marie Ehlers
Kay Sutton Emery
Abigail Sarah Enders
Julia Rose Epstein
Drake Evans
Michael Fahy
Katherine Patricia Fain
Jordan Ray Fairchild
Margaret Kelley Faraci
Quinell Feder
Ruiqi Feng
Megan Vance Fernandez
Sonia Marina Ferrante
Antonio Saverio Ferrentino
Jessica Rose Figgie
Beckett Royce Finley
Emma Leigh Fischer
Danielle Mckenzy Fish
Taylor Katherine Flaherty
Ryan Christopher Flanagan
Shannon P. Foley
Daron Forohar
Rachel Hannah Foster
Eliana Fox
Kimberly M. Frampton
Celine Aida Fraser
Lindsay Arielle Freed
Madeleine Freitas-Pimentel
Kyle Spenser Freundlich
Noah Fried
Aoife B. Fullerton-Meaney
Kimberly Nicole Furtado
Helena Katherine Gaffney

Takoma Park MD
North Andover MA
Cincinnati OH
South Burlington
Seaford NY
Arlington VA
Sutton NH
Linden NJ
Walnut Creek CA
Burlington
Winnetka IL
Fairfield CT
New Fairfield CT
Haverhill MA
Ballston Spa NY
Shenzhen China
Needham MA
Croton-On-Hudson NY
Charlotte
West Hartford CT
Iowa City IA
Barre
Hudson Falls NY
Lakeville MN
Dunstable MA
Milton
Saint James NY
Newton MA
Oneonta NY
Topsfield MA
Seattle WA
Glen Ridge NJ
Taunton MA
West Orange NJ
Solon OH
Norwich
East Providence RI
Thetford Center
Phoebe Jade Harris
Avery Nicole Hart
Ashley Marissa Hartman
Edil Hassan
Madeline Elizabeth Hayden
Annie Elizabeth Hayes
Hunter Mckinley Heberg
Tim M. Heffernan
Nicholas Karl Schultz Helm
Sunday Lane Helmerich
Eric Hendel
Mark Joseph Hendry
Kimberly Claire Henry
Anna Herman
Ciara H. Dunphy
Henre Michael Hermanowski
Julia Michelle Hiemstra
Margaux Meade Higgins
Seamus Robert Higgins
James Noelle Hill
Riley Richard Hoff
Helen F. Holzscheiter
Sabrina Marie Hood
Emma J. Hoser
Michael Joseph Hosmer
Benjamin W. Hulse
Julia Francis Hurd
Malcolm Peter Caserta Hutt
Matthew K. Jackson
Patrick John Jacoby
Amar Jagnarine
Olivia Janggen
Sarah Ann Nevels Jensen
Eric Jentoft-Herr
Linnea Marie Johnson
Ellen M. Jones
Sophie I. Judge
Rowan Atkins Kamman
Middlesex
Phoenixville PA
Stoughton MA
Burlington
Sudbury MA
Weston MA
Warwick RI
East Wallingford
Washington DC
Tulsa OK
Hinesburg
West Milford NJ
Portland ME
New City NY
Burlington
Waterbury
Washington DC
Cambridge MA
Point Pleasant Borough NJ
Haverhill MA
Duxbury MA
Westford
Basking Ridge NJ
Chester
Fanwood NJ
Washington DC
South Windsor CT
Williston
Philadelphia PA
Ridgewood NJ
Bronx NY
Medfield MA
Carlisle PA
Washington DC
Burlington
South Burlington
Burlington
Vergennes
Aleksandr "Sasha" Kapriyelov
Tianna Michele Kavanagh
Jesse Marie Keel
Alexander J. Keene
Jeremiah Kemble-Lund
Angela Khadka
Aafereen Khan
Conor Daniel Bursell Kiely
Emily Lauren King
Frances Katherine King
Nathaniel Vreeland King
Victoria Anne King
Deanna Kish
Jan Christoph Kite-Powell
Eamon Lee Kitson
Jordan Hannah Kleiman
Emily Victoria Klofft
Barrie Knapp
Chloe Madeleine Knapp
Lisa Marie Knocke
Elise Marie Koehl
Medina Korajkic
Elliot J. Kossove
Henry Kraft
Joseph Francis Krayewsky
Gillian Aniella M. Kulik
Treelyn Morgan Kunz
Christopher A. Kvedar
Emilly Carolyn LaFleur
Trevor LaVine
Noah Riley Lachman-McCartie
Ian Ross Lake
Sydney Wells Lalancette
Stefan Antonio Rainer Lamanna
Andrew Scott Lambert
Noah Michael Lincoln Lanckton
Kyle Robert Landry-McWilliams
Philip A. Lavoie III

South Burlington
Warren RI
Sandgate
Barre
Leyden MA
Winooski
Princeton Junction NJ
Westford
Mount Airy MD
Washington DC
Needham MA
Oak Ridge NJ
Hardwick
Duxbury MA
Rumson NJ
White Plains NY
Sudbury MA
Westfield NJ
Wethersfield CT
Newton MA
Arlington VA
Burlington
Oak Ridge NJ
Cold Spring Harbor NY
Vergennes
Ithaca NY
Guys Mills PA
Shelburne
Jay ME
Glen Rock NJ
Keene NH
Hampton CT
Williston
Pickering ON Canada
Brentwood NH
Brookline MA
Guilford CT
Burlington
Devon Nicole Lawler
Elizabeth Lee
Jordan Mackenzie Lentz
Meng Li
Emma Chase Lightizer
Sydney Ilana Liss-Abraham
Trella Isabel Lopez
Nicholas Alan Lozinak
Xiaoyi Lu
Matthew Scott Luftschein
Phuc Than Ngoc Luong
Kristen Elizabeth Lupini
William Connor Lynch
Connor Patrick Lyons
Madison Elizabeth Mahoney
Margaret Ann Mahoney
Charlotte Diane Malling
Hayley O'Hara Malloy
Rachel Malstrom
Ariella Mandel
Ana Marie Manuelian
Mark Louis Marciano
Anna Johnson Margolis
Carli Alyce Marino
Samuel Arne Mark
Gwendolyn Marquis
Emily Elizabeth Martin
Shannon Cassidy Martin
Daniel Joseph Muñiz Matlack
Alice Matthews
Gwyneth Ann Matthews
Olivia Colette Matthews
Maud Keohane Mayer
Lillian Katharine Bender McAdams
Lawrence Francis McCarthy
Meghan Anne McClure
David Micheal McCoy
Maeve McDermott

Stamford CT
Eagles Mere PA
Rollinsford NH
Shanghai China
Exeter NH
Chicago IL
New York NY
Southport CT
Hangzhou China
Plainview NY
Ho Chi Min Viet Nam
Beverly MA
Burlington
Amityville NY
Charlotte NC
Northampton MA
New Canaan CT
Manchester-By-The-Sea MA
Stafford VA
New York NY
Lexington MA
Searingtown NY
Westfield NJ
Longmeadow MA
York ME
Walpole MA
Hoosick Falls NY
Millbury MA
Arlington MA
Hamden CT
Wayland MA
Evanston IL
New York NY
Washington DC
Walpole MA
Lyndeborough NH
Wilder
Lagrange Park IL
The University of Vermont

Martin Francis McDonald
Catherine Audrey McGinn
Hunter Michael McKenzie
Orin M. McMann
Katherine Marie McManus
Kathryn Ashley McNeish
Flannery Marie Mehigan
James Michael Melanson
Christopher Joel Melby
Carly Marie Mello
Avanna Elisabeth Menard
Kyle Austin Michel
Holly Michelle Micklas
Margaux Layne Miller
Arthur Breton Milot
Henry Mitchell
Jennifer Lansing Mitchell
Laura Mitchell
Adam Lev Mitra
José Modeste
Katherine G. Moino
Mykala Ellis Moody
Julia Murphy Moore
Frederick Maxwell Morin
Leah Nicole Moskowitz
Claire Carolyn Mowen
Stevya Iraqgi Mukuzo
Arjan Mulaj
Mackenzie Carmen Munro
Mackenzie Carlyle Murray
Jillian Elizabeth Myers
Jessica Anne NeJame
Ingrid Amalia Nelson
Megan Taylor Nelson
Madhavi Nepal
Riley Nesheim-Case
Tessa Ann Neubauer
Connor Joseph Nicholson

Hudson OH
Searsmont ME
Hampton NH
Rochester NY
Boxford MA
Waitsfield
Mclean VA
Westford MA
Harvard MA
Reading MA
Attleboro MA
Colchester
Lincoln
Lake Forest IL
Bristol RI
Beverly MA
Lexington MA
Northborough MA
Harrisburg PA
New York NY
Essex Junction
Auburn NY
East Kingston NH
Canton CT
Newton MA
Doylestown PA
Goma Democratic Republic Of Congo
Bronx NY
Waitsfield
Chicago IL
Honeoye Falls NY
Charlestown RI
Wisconsin Dells WI
Underhill
Essex Junction
Minneapolis MN
Trumbull CT
Lake George NY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael Notice</td>
<td>Parkland</td>
<td>FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demi Nuñez</td>
<td>Bronx</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hairo Alberto Nuñez Garcia</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Michael Nyhus</td>
<td>West</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan O'Day</td>
<td>Williston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Patrick O'Keefe</td>
<td>West</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Audrey O'Neill</td>
<td>Wardsboro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liam J. O'Sullivan</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>RI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph O'Neill</td>
<td>West Babylon</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Rose Olivieri</td>
<td>Kirkwood</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lulu Orne</td>
<td>Genoa City</td>
<td>WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Anne Palmer</td>
<td>Marblehead</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Paolino</td>
<td>Brick</td>
<td>NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Pappalardo</td>
<td>Warwick</td>
<td>RI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Francis Paquin</td>
<td>Glastonbury</td>
<td>CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Barrette Parkinson</td>
<td>Weston</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Rachel Parry</td>
<td>Winnetka</td>
<td>IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie A. Patton-Donnelly</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Marie Payne</td>
<td>Seattle</td>
<td>WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Nicole Pearce</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Jennifer Pell</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Elizabeth Peluso</td>
<td>York</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junyu Peng</td>
<td>Haddam</td>
<td>CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Lee Peterson</td>
<td>Linyi</td>
<td>China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Pettengill</td>
<td>East Falmouth</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrance Therkield Pettis</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara Madison Pflaster</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Lawrence Pingeon</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Pizzo</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Thomas Platania</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Platt</td>
<td>Essex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Thompson Plunkett</td>
<td>Chesterfield</td>
<td>NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deepika Pokhrel</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Claire Policastro</td>
<td>South</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arden Porter</td>
<td>Loveland</td>
<td>OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Robert Porter</td>
<td>Norfolk</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Alexandra Posnick</td>
<td>Norwich</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Powers</td>
<td>Webster</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The University of Vermont

John Roberts Suozzo
Rachael Ayn-Marie Surrell
Thomas Gill Switzgable
Amelia Szosz
Ryan Szpila
Noah Gabriel Taha-Green
Michael R. Tancredi
Alec Sterling Tatro
Claire Catherine Tattersfield
Samantha Lynn Terry
Blake Kaplan Thelander
Claire Marie Theoret
Benjamin Paul Thompson
Kayla Noelle Thompson
Gillian Hope Tiley
Jessica Rose Tobia
Hannah Page Tofil
Stephanie Tonneson
Taline Lana Torossian
Savannah Jane Townsend
Jon Trembley
Renée Elizabeth Triller
Elizabeth Trombino
Tyler Marshall Troped
Kathryn Josephine Kennedy Trudeau
Lauren Mary Trumble
Eric Jeffrey Tucker
Nicholas F. Turner
Marianna Valetutti
Jessica Marie Van Houten
Vincent Van Patten
Amy Marion Vaughn
Jillian Jane Veidenheimer
Ivan Voinov
Emma Voytas Highfield
Katherine Kelsey Waks
Joseph Waldinger
Phoebe Madelaine Walker

River Edge NJ
Windsor
Trumbull CT
Barrington RI
Brattleboro
Los Angeles CA
Hunter NY
Winter Park FL
Nashville TN
East Hampton CT
San Francisco CA
Georgia
North Ferrisburgh
Norwell MA
Cranston RI
Bridgewater NJ
Great Falls VA
Manchester NH
Lincoln MA
Charlotte
Newport
Rutland
Richmond RI
Bala Cynwyd PA
Portsmouth NH
Ithaca NY
Barre
Monkton
White Plains NY
Bristol NY
Stowe
Dover NH
Wellesley MA
Colchester
North Scituate RI
Kildeer IL
Agoura Hills CA
Greenwich CT

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
OFFICE OF THE DEAN
438 College Street, Burlington, VT 05405
(802) 656-3344 Student Services
(802) 656-3166 Faculty and Administrative Services

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
Ian Henry Walls
Colleen M. Walsh
Mariel Louise Wamsley
Jing Wang
Ran Wang
Thomas Joseph Wasserman
Yifeng Wei
Zackery Dowgin Weimer
Annie Wernhoff
Sara Lynn Werth
Rachel Mary White
Ryan Thomas Whitton
Logan Thomas Whorton
Holly Marie Wilbar
Blake Joseph Mitchell Williams
Heather Granville Williams
Everest Witman
Joshua Wolf
Adam Monroe Wright
Elliot H. Wright
Sebastian Loen Wu
Huanyu Xiao
Lindsay Yamrick
Sipeng Yang
Sacha A. Yanulavich
Jack Yates
Madison Yates
Madison Lovelace Yost
Heng Yu
Savana Yurick
John M. Zambarano
Alyssa Marie Zamjohn
Christian Anthone Zarkades
Ke Zhang
Lingyun Zhu
Milwaukee WI
Norwood MA
Nanuet NY
Changsha China
Luzhou China
Belmont MA
Wuhan City China
Shelburne
Hinesburg
Preston CT
Farmington CT
Newtown CT
O'Fallon IL
Foxborough MA
Merrimack NH
Wyckoff NJ
Brattleboro
Cooper City FL
Tamworth NH
Williston
Brownsville
Chongqing China
Tupper Lake NY
Beijing China
Pembroke NH
Washington DC
Chappaqua NY
Baltimore MD
Hangzhou China
Wexford PA
Cranston RI
Saco ME
Newburyport MA
Shenzhen China
Shanghai China

Bachelor of Music
Katherine F. Johnston

**Bachelor of Science**
Shannon Eileen Adams
May Victoria Albee
Sean Allan
Haya Alshaabi
Yara Alshaabi
Jonathan D. Ancowitz
David Aplyn
Ryan M. Aruzza
Zachary Drew Arvin
Benjamin Thomas Saunders Axbey
Lauren Dorothy Banister
Rachael Elizabeth Barney
John Matthew Baronas
Kara Ann Bates
Lauren J. Bausch
Asher Bean
Brittany Mae Belanger
Jacob Ward Bellotte
Brooke Elizabeth Bessette
Logan Leeds Billings
Rachel Louise Boisclair
Matthew Allan Borges
Wolfgang Dotto Breves
Charlotte Segale Callon
Jennifer Maria Carellas
Remy Castella
Hoi Yan Katharine Chau
Samantha Christopher
Anna Louise Chupak
Nicholas Cico
Margot Kiernan Clark
Amanda Renee Cole
Alexander Collins
Amanda Rose Cornetta
Adelaide Cotter

Hinesburg

Rutland Town
Washington DC
Princeton NJ
Winooski
Winooski
Slingerlands NY
Berkeley CA
Burlington
Needham MA
Wellesley MA
Bedford MA
Barre
Boston MA
Rocky Hill CT
Clifton Park NY
Needham MA
Dunstable MA
Severna Park MD
Highgate
Rutland
Newton MA
Huntington CT
Sherborn MA
Westford MA
Westfield MA
Tokyo, Japan
Hong Kong
Huntington CT
Interlaken NJ
Old Saybrook CT
Nashua NH
Charlotte
Mercersburg PA
Stamford CT
Whitehouse Station NJ
Maynard MA
Annelise Couderc
Hannah Elizabeth Culver
Janika Blaise Yee Cureg
Katrina Eleanor Czar
Michael Daley III
Ivan M. Davis
Rebecca Ann Daw
Fleur Serena Diambou
James Michael Dieser
Jason M. Dolegowski
Colleen Mary Driscoll
Caroline R. Duksta
Caroline Marston Dumas
Erin L. Dumas
Rachael Eddowes
Alix Marie Ehlers
Kay Sutton Emery
Kendall Boyd Eppley
Luke Hilton Faulkner
James Raymond Franzino
Seneca Freyilee
Alexander J. Gagnon
Katarina Nicole Garrison
Kaitlyn Marie George
Clarissa Sydney Gold
Keira Lee Goodell
Gillian Gale Goolkasian
Nicholas Anton Graham
Morgan Elizabeth Green
Michael D. Greenberg
Nicholas Devlin Grubinger
Montana Wynn Gubrud
Haley Williams Gula
Emma Katheryn Gwyn
Julia Jiang Xi Halvorson-Phelan
Aidan M. Harte
Liam Gerard Hayes
Kierstin E. Hederstedt

West Chester PA
Amherst NH
Manila Philippines
Tinmouth
Johnson
Weston MA
Denville NJ
Burlington
Haddonfield NJ
Marilla NY
Tampa FL
Ashaway RI
Littleton MA
Rutland
Holland PA
Arlington VA
Sutton NH
York PA
West Palm Beach FL
Fairfield CT
Ipswich MA
Mendon MA
Hampton NH
Schnecksville PA
Columbia SC
Shaftsbury
Lexington MA
Barrington RI
Acton MA
Sparta NJ
Dummerston
Eagle CO
Easton MA
Windsor CT
South Burlington
Topsfield MA
Vergennes
Fitchburg MA
Kaitlin Frances Rose McDowell
Scott James McLean
Kendra Grace Miller
Nicholas John Minadeo
Ian Charles Minearo
Henry Mitchell
Jacob Froehlich Mogerman
Kyler Scheid Mose
Eliana Moskovitz
Helena VanMeteren Munson
Katherine M. Murphy
Ian Adam Nathan
Jamal Davis Neal Jr.
Allison Bess Nemrow
Jennifer Nicole Nigro
Max James Nyholm
Bryce Robert Olson
Miranda Jiao Farrell Orcutt
Izabella Ostrowski
Vanessa Rose Palermo
Lucas James Paquin
Natalia Cristina Patiño
Pryce Aidan Patterson
Aubrey Margaret Pelletier
Dana Katherine Pernicone
Cassidy Rae Petit
Alexandra C. Petrie
Nhi Nguyen Tuyet Pham
Isabella Maria Pinque
Olivia Angeline Popeo
Madeline Yvette Powell
Elise Alexandra Prehoda
Melinda Dominique Quock
Dylan Randall
Harpreet Rattu
Joshua David Ravenscroft
Robert Maxwell Reiter
Joyce Ren-Sun
Randolph
Walpole MA
Scituate MA
Essex
West Wardsboro
Beverly MA
Buffalo NY
Hancock NH
South Hadley MA
Bar Harbor ME
Landing NJ
Virginia Beach VA
Groton CT
Weston MA
York PA
Auburn ME
Clifton Park NY
Highgate
Commack NY
Westford MA
Waltham
Minneapolis MN
Marcy NY
Randolph
Webster NY
Biddiford ME
Queensbury NY
Hanoi Viet Nam
Buchanan NY
North Reading MA
Colchester
Colchester
New York NY
Georgia
South Burlington
Shelburne
Lincoln MA
Vienna VA
Danielle Renae Rice
Shannon Rose Ritter
Hannah Rose Rogers
Emma Rosso
Catherine Young Salarano
Hans Martin Salfeld
Dylan C. Samson-McKenna
Philip William Patrick Sawyer
John Luke Sawyer Shaw
Andrea Schmidt
Olivia Sergiovanni
Lily Kay Shapiro
Nina Beth Shapiro
Emily Ann Shore
Madeline G. Shultes
Aneesh Mohan Singal
Charlotte Ray Slome
Lindsay Smegal
Portia Renaud Smith
Max P. Solomon
Jessica M. Souza
Noah Cunningham Spaeth
Alyson Claire Spencer
Ian Stranathan
Jane Elara Stromberg
Mallory Shaine Stultz
Shravya Sree Suddala
Chentong Sun
Anthony I. Tabet
Megan E. Tammaro
Natalie Valentina Tikhomirova
Sarah J. Van Ness
Olivia Nicole Vaughn
Daniel James Venezia
Colin Francisco Villarin
Ian Henry Walls
Xintian Wan
Alexander Hunter Weingart

Cumberland ME
Easton PA
Colchester
Croton-on-Hudson NY
Saint Louis MO
North Grafton MA
Auburn ME
Concord MA
Brattleboro
Carlisle MA
Newtown CT
Sharon MA
Oradell NJ
Manorville NY
Carlisle PA
York PA
Oakland CA
Kensington MD
Milton
Agoura Hills CA
Holli NH
Cos Cob CT
Tewksbury MA
Wolfgangbreves OH
Tuxedo Park NY
Essex Junction
Lexington MA
Dalian China
Colchester
Falmouth ME
Danbury CT
Beverly MA
Lansing KS
Flemington NJ
Wynnwood PA
Milwaukee WI
Zhengzhou China
Braintree MA
May 19, 2019

Madam President,

On behalf of the College of Education and Social Services faculty, I am pleased to report that 159 candidates have completed all requirements for the Bachelor of Science degrees as indicated:

5 Bachelor of Science in Art Education

81 Bachelor of Science in Education
   46 Elementary Education
   4 Individually Designed
   6 Middle Level Education
   4 Physical Education
   21 Secondary Education

73 Bachelor of Science
   17 Early Childhood Education
   4 Early Childhood Special Education
   19 Human Development and Family Studies
   33 Social Work

I move that the Senate recommend these candidates to the Board of Trustees for the awarding of the appropriate degrees.

Sincerely,

Scott Thomas, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Education and Social Services
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ART EDUCATION
Tiana R. Crispino
Julia A. Dalenberg
Emily A. Johnston
Olivia N. Marelic
Catherine L. Miller

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Elementary Education
Autumn M. Albrecht
Jenna Alessandro
Molly M. Anderson
Nora T. Birner
Reilly A. Butler
Maeve Callewaert
Theresa L. Carbonneau
Gabriella R. Coppola Flynn
Tonia Crawford
Lucy R. Cristantiello
Danielle J. Dennis
Lila H. Dolan
Tara E. Dooley
Emily J. Evenson
Callie E. Fahy
Abigail L. Fallon
Anna S. Frasier
Molly M. Fried
Casey E. Garfinkle
Miranda L. Garrow
Mariah M. Gentley
Julia S. Goldman
Samantha M. Guider
Haile C. Hamlett
Lauren R. Handy
Yuqi Hong
Shannon E. Huda
Jackson H. Jennings
Matthew P. Karp
Jordan C. Kerr
Emma S. Lavenberg
Isabelle R. LeBlanc
Mikayla R. LeBlanc
Nicole M. Lewis
Kathryn C. Locke
Emily McCormack
Shayna R. McMahon
Grace M. McNamara
Julia M. Salo
Audrey A. Shenkin
Madison D. Soucy
Samantha D. Spencer
Ellen C. Turnbaugh
Rachel G. Turner
Kaitlyn T. Young
Victoria P. Zimmer

Individually Designed Program
Victoria R. Cotton
Liam F. Coughlin
Chuanping Jiang
Yang Wang

Middle Level Education
Jennifer E. Barclay
Peter C. Guggenberger
Julia N. Okrant
Gage P. Sironi
Mariah G. Sorci
Renee E. Willard

Physical Education
Nicole L. Grzywna
Hannah Handloff
Jenna K. Janes
Candice M. Wright

Secondary Education
Kyle E. Adams
Kathleen E. Bedell
Cristina A. Carreno
Lauren H. Chapman
Maeve A. Conway-Pearson
Mariel R. DiMidio
Sara E. Fergus
Matthew A. Gordon
James E. Hayden
Aaron J. Lewy
Lea M. McDade
Adrienne C. Moran
Bailey I. Parker
Kassandra S. Perantoni
Allison F. Piette
Melissa A. Shea
Megan F. Shields
Rachel E. Slimovitch
T. Luke Sykes
Ellen S. Waite
Molly M. Welch

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Early Childhood Education
Miriasha Borsykowsky
Anna J. Cavazos
Michaela J. Eckler
Sydney C. Farrell
Eden M. Hubert
Casey L. Hurley
Bronagh E. Jones
Katherine S. Kruse
Stephanie C. Lindstedt
Kathryn A. Macone
Maia S. Padberg
Sage R. Ryan
Melanie D. Stopler
Sabrina L. Veo
Naomi I. Wallner
Hayley L. Welch
Caylee S. Whitaker

Early Childhood Special Education
Amelia B. Jones-Starkey
Heather P. Ogden
Annie W. Resnikoff
Melissa K. Roach

Human Development and Family Studies
Gabriella N. Battaglia
Emily R. Buchbinder
Claire G. Crowley
Phoebe W. Evans
Diana S. Franco
Aryn E. Hall
India H. Hammerslough
Adele P. Hohertz-Serpan
Julia E. Hyman
Emma B. Lesnick
Justin S. Liechty
Francine H. Olderman
Samantha A. Piccolino
Anna Pisano
Mirela Poljak
Bailey J. Sherwin
Emily L. Stockwell
Jacqueline Z. Tames
Courtney A. Wright

Social Work
Brandon J. Aguiar
Jessica A. Bernstein
Xochitl C. Calero
Michelle R. Caver
Christopher J. Charron
Jasmin L. Clark
Javana N. Clark
Elizabeth A. Elder-Connors
Andrew Creighton
Amanda J. Cunningham
Jason L. Dana
Miya E. Drake
Shaylyn N. Gagnon
Emily R. Gechtman
Samuel W. Harrison
Mariah C. Holmes
Madeline T. Hudziak
Elise J. Jackson
Meghan M. Letizia
Hannah G. Marton
Rushawna T. May
Caitlin E. Mello
Elizabeth S. Murphy
Richel Nigh
Olivia K. Reilly
Emily C. Riconda
Rebecca A. Rosenbloom
Jennifer W. Schumer
Veronica L. Sioss
Pamela Solon
Hannah R. Sorkow
Christopher M. Tagge
Shannon L. Violette
MEMORANDUM

TO: University Faculty Senate

FROM: Linda S. Schadler, Dean
College of Engineering and Mathematical Sciences

RE: May 2019 Graduates

DATE: May 16, 2019

The following students have completed the requirements for their respective degrees and should be recommended by the Senate to the Board of Trustees.

Bachelor of Science
Xiong Bu
Galen Byrd
Jared Carlson
Griffin D. Cohen
Maxfield Green
Olivia Grace Hurd
Shawn James Kotch
Nicholas R. Lawrence
Yile Li
Junfei Ma
Xin Ma
Ahmed Noor
Liam Tausevich O'Toole
Mitchell Grant Plummer
Tucker Robertson Tirey
William Dean Wertz
Blake Joseph Mitchell
Williams
William H Wiiltshire III

Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Engineering
Sharvari Sanjeev Athalye
Kianna Marie Cunningham
Holly Elizabeth Dahlgren
Christopher Paul Erkson
Luis M. Garcia III
Binyameen Ghafoor
Katlyn Hall
Meredith Anne Kelly
Sierra McConnell
Jordyn E. Scism

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
August J. Arles
Austin J. Burke
Joseph Albert Casper
Luke Chamberlain
Dakota David DelSignore
Liam J. Donovan
Kory James Dotson
Samuel Gaillard
Clayton Gattey
Shannon Elizabeth Geary
Elyssa Gould
Lord Reverend Casey Thomas Anthony Holleran
Dunia Noor Karzai
Justin J. LaRoche
Silvana Isabel Liscano
Ian Maerki
Audrey Lee Mann
Anuarbek Onayev
Justin C Parker
Thomas Stephen Rioux
Violet Rosenberg
Aidan George Ryan
Joshua Elias Taylor
Heidi Rose Thorne
Nina Truslow
Joshua Robert Wasilewski
Thomas Kelson Wiggins
Sean Wines
Zhu cheng

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Nikki M. Allen
Benjamin Michael Beaudin
Devin Shane Beckim
Sydney Bertrand
Nicholas Brown
Jose Eduardo Chan Paredes
Arlo M. Cohen
Corey Dew
Claire E Dickey
Corso Donati
Duncan Enzmann
Jack Felag
LeAnn Gove
Andre Soares Hansen
Lan Kim Ho
Andrew James Hollar
Meghan Frances King
Edward Lazansky Kreutzer
Xuanyou Liu
Zixiao Liu
Samrety Nguon
Andrew S. Nolin
Ember Ryan O'Malley
Evan Daniel Reilly
Michelle Rogals
Lindsay May Ross
William Henry Slocum III
Barry F. Smith
Benjamin Spenciner
Laurence St-Germain
Richard Brett Stine
Lindsey Helena Stuntz
William Sutton
George Somerville Tolley IV
Leslie VanDeMark
Yahui Wen
Riley Wilbur
Josiah Timothy Witt
Tao Xu
Ziyin Xu
Jiesheng Zhang
Yueying Zhao
kunqiao zhou
Joseph Flaherty Zieg

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Samuel David Andris
Matthew Beecher
Jacob Allen Corey
Margot Criscitiello
Benjamin Crystal
Evan Michael Fennelly
Peter Thomas Ferland
Patrick John Fiske
Haley Greenyer
Jonathan D. Hart
Matthew Jacobs
Cullen Forrest Jemison
Timothy Fennell Laracy
Huaxing Liu
Paul Robertson Lowe
Owen Robert McElhinney
Jordan Moskowitz
Alice Elizabeth Murphy
Ming Qin
Maia Reagle
Atreyu H Spencer
Brandt Stephen Vermillion
Boxiong Yang
Yale W. P. Young
Samuel Austin Zeltner

Bachelor of Science in Engineering
Nicholas James D'Aquila
Andrew Frederick Strauss

Bachelor of Science in Environmental Engineering
Alex C. Adamski
Christian Boisvert
Jenna Eleanor Bragdon
John Thomas Buckley Jr.
shuai cao
Andrew John Carter
Ruokun Chen
David S. Clemmer
Shawn Cochran
Zelda Jean Dively
Melanie Rose Drummond
Elizabeth Duffy
Scott Michael Ganz
Merrick vonHenneberg Gillies
Mikah M Inkawhich
Jaime Ilyce Jacobs
Doris Ann Jenkins
Annalieze Keimel
Jacob David LaFontaine
Robert Lanzilotta
Quinn Ledak
Shengqing Lin
Brett Aaron McCreary
Lindsey Menard
Sienna Lynn Roberge
Eric Thomas Romero
Troy Aaron Rosenberg
Rebecca Ann Shedd
Jessica Clare Sheridan
Ningda Shui
Ryan Stratton Weinstein

Bachelor of Science in Mathematical Sciences
Elizabeth Ann Bambury
Abigail Ruth Bartram
Monique Michelle Bogue Reyes
Lillian Jean Brennan
Nicholas Brown
Erik R Brown
Ryan D. Burns
Margaret Lynn Caron
Justin Maher Clark
Kayla Collins
Olivia Jane Costa
Jack Felag
Sara Elizabeth Fergus
David Josef Eben Fischer
Kathleen Lillian Foley
Marissa Lee Ford
John J Hardy
Olivia Grace Hurd
Preston William Jacobs
Laura Ann Jennings
Rebecca Marie Kaplan
Ian M. Kimmel
Peter Brizard Larsen
Joseph Calum McCabe
Tara Nenninger
Cullen Seal
Shanzizhi Shang
Roy Silver-Trugler
Andrew Holt Stephens
Xavier I. Stevens
Ian Stranathan
Amelia Trello
Douglas Heath Waine
Oliver P. Waite
Ziying Xu

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Michaela Isabel Alonzo
Matthew James Argraves
Christopher Barry
Zachary Beebe
Andrew T. Bock
Matthew Bouvier
Samuel David James Brown
David Alvin Bryant III
Elliot James Buckley
Jonathan Robert Burton
Michael Anthony Calascibetta
Christina Bridget Cangiolosi
Kevin Herbert Capone
David M. Casper
Matthew J. Chipman
Harry Alexander Clinton
Richard Birkbeck DeNitto
Joseph John Doyle
John Drew
Logan Drexler
Derek J. Eidem
Wilson Robert Ezequelle
Nicholas Fitzsimmons
Jack James Fletcher
Collin J Freiheit
Nathaniel Froehlich
Read F Frost
Drew Richard Gallant
Emma Rose Garvey
Joshua Morgan Goodrich
Duncan James Hacker
Alexander Harrington
Zachary James Harrington
He Chuanfu
May 16, 2019

MEMORANDUM TO THE UNIVERSITY SENATE

President Paris, on behalf of the Graduate Faculty, it is my pleasure to present 6 candidates for the Certificate of Graduate Study; 273 for the Master’s degree in course, 37 for the Doctor of Physical Therapy, 19 for the Doctor of Nursing Practice, 3 for the Doctor of Education, and 24 for the Doctor of Philosophy degrees.

Doctor of Philosophy 24
Doctor of Education 3
Doctor of Nursing Practice 19
Doctor of Physical Therapy 37
Master of Accountancy 19
Master of Arts 16
Master of Arts in Teaching 18
Master of Education 49
Master of Public Administration 12
Master of Public Health 31
Master of Science 70
Master of Science for Teachers 22
Master of Science in Dietetics 4
Master of Science in Medical Sciences 4
Master of Social Work 28
Certificate of Graduate Study 6

362

I move that the Senate recommend these candidates to the Board of Trustees for their awarding of the appropriate degrees.

Cynthia J. Forehand, Ph.D.
Dean of the Graduate College
May 16, 2019

MEMORANDUM TO THE UNIVERSITY SENATE

The following graduate students have to the best of my knowledge met all the requirements for their respective degrees. I move that the Senate recommend these candidates to the Board of Trustees for their awarding of the appropriate degrees.

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Biology
Sarah Elizabeth Emerson

Cellular and Molecular Biomedical Sciences
Diana Lea Gerrard

Chemistry
Michael Cibuzar

Civil and Environmental Engineering
Saleh J. Alghamdi
Arash Kamali-Asl
John Edward Lens

Clinical and Translational Science
Marianne Burke

Educational Leadership and Policy Studies
Fahimeh Bahrami
Suzanna Phoenix Elkin
Carlos Enrique Vega

Electrical Engineering
Mahraz Amini
Marcia Golmohamadi

Food Systems
Serge W. Wiltshire

Mathematical Sciences
Kewang Chen

Natural Resources
Hilary Byerly Flint
Marina Golivets
Courtney Ryder Hammond Wagner
Elizabeth B. Palchak

*Neuroscience*
Gregory Charles Johnson
Megan Laura Shipman
Riley Mann St. Clair

*Plant and Soil Science*
Elisabeth Ann Hodgdon

*Psychology*
Danielle Rose Davis
James Joseph Hodge

**DOCTOR OF EDUCATION**
*Educational Leadership and Policy Studies*
Andrew B. Jones
Jennifer Ann Sweeney Nicholls
Rafael Rodriguez

**DOCTOR OF NURSING PRACTICE**
Elizabeth Anderson
Gussie Belisle
Anne Elizabeth Brereton
Laura Catoe
Sean Anthony Fiore
Matthew Robert Guy
Madeline Eloise Kete Howe
Andrew Denali Kehl
Nancy Ann Choate Kelly
Devan C. Lucier
Nicholas J. Montello III
Emily Scribner
David A. Segel
Jude Emerson Stevens
Dayna Averiett Stimson
Minta Claire Marion Trivette
Jessica Linda White
Grace S. Wolcott
Gena S. Zollman

**DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY**
Cara A. Ahlgrim
Caleb Beal
C. Anthony Carbonar
Casey D’Alberto
Kelsey Starbird Doe
Matthew D. Dunning
Meghan L. Gerry
Julia Rose Davis Greenebaum
Peter Gurney
Christopher Heffernan
Lucas Higgins
Alicia Evancho James
Lee Hewitt Karlsson
Jordan Getman Kelley
Nathan Abram Kowalczik
Katrina Angeline Kunker
Benjamin R. Liebman
John Lippitt
Shannon Marie Mahoney
Sarah Rea Marchisio
Kirk Meier
Madelaine Mitchell-Ward
Brooke Moore
Jason Nguyen
Corey James O’Connor
Radha Patel
Amanday Lynn Pomeroy
Daniel Power
Eleanor Claire Register
Elizabeth Ashley Smith
Sydney R. Swindell
Joseph Ross Vogel
Katherine Anne White
Sarah Virginia Williams
Kaylee Allison Wolitzer
Rachel Zajchowski
Katie Zeppetelli

MASTER OF ACCOUNTANCY
Alex J. Baxter
David Burgin
Troy Dane
William Douglas Fritts III
Mathew Goulet
Andi Hey
Kit Horton
Renee M. Hunt
E. Arthur Hurley
Zachary Louis Kosakowski
Melanie A. Leicht
Tyler Gordon Merrill
Christopher Ryan Niemczyk
Danielle Phelps
Hitesh Kumar Shewakramani
Connor van Ryn
Mitchell Vara
Yuting Ying
Bin You

**MASTER OF ARTS**

_English_
Zackary Adams
Matthew Luis Burkett
Connor Dermody
Warren Griffiths
Sean Leahy
Ryan Matthew Nordle
Casey O'Reilly
Andrew Joseph Ridgeway

_Greek and Latin_
Frances Joan Merrill

_History_
Rikki Allen Albert II
Morgan D. Boes
James R. Dancho
Alexander H. Ellis
Kason Hudman
Ronald Colin MacNeil

_Psychology_
Michael Steinfeld

**MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING**

_Curriculum and Instruction_
Katie Berkelhammer
Hayden Joseph Bove
Katherine E. Brown
Ann Elizabeth Chapman
Brendan Murry Corey
Caroline Vaughn Hlavacek
Justin R. Kane
Elizabeth Kessler
Charles C. Kornman
Tess Littledale
Andrew W. Malaby
Gregory Edward Nicolai
Ghana S. Rimal
James Robert Robello
Julia Kirstil Schuster
Rachel Shayna Silverman
Logan Clair Stephens
Patrick Fitzgerald Strobel

**MASTER OF EDUCATION**

*Curriculum and Instruction*
Mairead Jeanna Harris
Jerry G. Larrabee
Meghan Marie Maguire

*Educational Leadership*
Leslie Allison Drew
Sharon Lifschutz
Derryk O'Grady
Cecelia Puleio
Brittany Muir Stevens
Caroline Alexandra Weaver
Ke Xie

*Higher Education and Student Affairs*
Vivianna Lee Alvarez
Jessica Rachel Cotton
Alexa Richelle Dykema Erb
Kayla Goldberg
Rachel Denise Greene
Margaret Kelly LaLonde
Patrick Griffin Long
Josue D. Quiles
Jeane Robles
Nora G. Rosales Soto
Christine Virginia Roundtree
Arnelle Fay Sambile
Woodrow-Sterling Hezekiah Scypion
Musbah Shaheen
Harvey M. Vincent
Marquis Deshawn Williams

Interdisciplinary
Joseph A. Antonioli Jr.
Alison Chiarelli
Jennifer Fenton Cournoyer
Cassidy Evelyn Derda
Angela Erdmann
Margaret Leslie Frye
David Jasso Aguilar
Cary Jewkes
Alisha Ami Oguri Lewis
Sarah Richardson Mahon
Lisel Peters-deCourval
Alan Robert Shashok
Alexandra Spannaus

Special Education
Timothy J. Arthur
Andrew Capone Jr.
Kyung Choi
Melissa Edwards
Erin Farrell
Gabrielle Marie Kinney
Miriam Mahar
Kathleen McIntyre
Spencer R. Sahagian
Jaime J. Walsh

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Sarah Anders
Kristen Michelle Cameron
Jesse Cases-Villablanca
Andrew Daubenspeck Douglas
Semsa Dobraca
Jacqualyn Lee Gillen
Shaun Michael Gilpin
Erica Goldberg
Lauren Michael Dunn Jandl
Sarah L.C. Keblin
Abigail Parker
Halley Bowen Ross

MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Princess-Beth Naki Awhaitey
Linda D. Bowen
Shirley Mary Louise Callaghan
Vy Bao Cao
Joseph Perley Collier
Tammy Crossman
Rachel Ann Danis
Karly B. Fischer
Allison Greene
Anna Greene
Ethan Grey
Cristine Griffing
Patricia E. Harmeyer
Julia Harrison
Katherine Heaberlin
Julia Laird Kaya
Andrew Denali Kehl
Brittany Shanna LaPan
Chelsey A. Little
Amara Dean MacKillop
Alicia N. Maloney
Craig Michael Morrill
Caroline Nworo
Nels Christian Olson
Charles Phalon
Erin Post
Caitlin R. Rettenmaier
Kalyn Rosenberg
Michelle A. Sheehan
Catriona Spier
Devin Celisa Spivey

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Animal Science
Wyatt Alexander Smith

Biomedical Engineering
Tess Aspen Braddock

Biostatistics
Justin Ryan Goulet
Margo A. Pin

*Chemistry*
Charles Edward Bledsoe Jr.
Catherine Duke

*Civil and Environmental Engineering*
Elliot John Maker
Matthew Everett Trueheart

*Communication Sciences and Disorders*
Rebecca Booth
Virginia N. Cheng
Elizabeth Gabriella Cooley
Jenna Nicole Dalton
Emily M. Glover
Emily Elizabeth Heckler
Kathryn Rowley Howrigan
Ruth Huttner
Alyssa Jones
Sully Kiley
Carson Leon-Gambetta
Emily Margaret-Elaine Mailloux
Amanda Anne Matyas
Nicholas Joseph Nocella
Emme Leigh O’Rourke
Molly Reese
Sarah Ann Romeiser
Jillian Thompson

*Community Development and Applied Economics*
Katelynn Maria Conedera

*Complex Systems and Data Science*
Michael Arnold
Benjamin Freixas Emery
Disheng Huang
Andrew Metcalf
Joshua R. Minot

*Computer Science*
John Lynch Houk
Sandhya
Zihao Song
Counseling
Allison Roy
Anya Skibbie
Randy Sokol Sweeney

Electrical Engineering
Micah Botkin-Levy
Timothy Foley
Andrew P. Langevin Jr.
Christopher N. Tardie

Food Systems
Caroline Paige Aubry
Sarah E. Lyman

Mathematics
Hannah Lauren Castaldo Davis
Robert R. Galloway Jr.
Jeffrey Steven Jewell
Elena Moen
Jillian Raechele Mori
Zachary Parker

Mechanical Engineering
Lukas Adamowicz
Ryan Mills
Julia A. Termine

Medical Laboratory Science
Brett Gennero
Alexander M. Lauzon

Nursing
Natalie R. Bidad
Kerry Smith Prendergast
Lyndsay Sykes

Pharmacology
Marjorie DesLauriers
Daniel James Enders
Maxwell Solomon Ross

Physics
Emanuel Casiano-Diaz
Timothy Eugene Edward Olszanski

*Plant and Soil Science*
Keegan Griffith  
Rachel E. Mason  
Alissa Christner White

*Plant Biology*
Carolyn Dorothea Loeb  
Jason Mazurowski  
Christian Alexander Schorn

*Statistics*
Abigail Hotaling

**MASTER OF SCIENCE FOR TEACHERS**

*Mathematics*
Josephine Alexander  
Bridget Barr Bellizia  
Kristen Couillard  
Emily Dillon Davis  
Danny DesLauriers  
Megan Downing  
Kelsey Barrett Fink  
Holly Rose Gregoire  
Abigail Harrington  
Rebecca Lee Harrocks  
Mark J. Hoben  
Shayna Kalnitsky  
Babak Reza Kavandi  
Christine Languerand  
Brittany Marie Mailhotte  
Rachel Marie Robillard  
Christine Alma Rogers  
Kara Lynn Rublee  
Tiffany Santy  
David C. Sharkey Jr.  
Gabriel Sortino  
Shelby Sturgis

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN DIETETICS**
Jessica Marie Ball  
Jessica Emily Fischer  
Jessica Leigh Pashko
Ashley Simons

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL SCIENCES
Donal G. Fahringer II
Colby Fischer
Stephen Thomas Halsey
Molly Alyse Simpson

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
Christopher Michael Allen
Hannah Elizabeth Allyn
Caroline Attley
Samara R. Coble
Sara L. Dalton
Naw Esther Doh
Dominique Duran
Christine Elizabeth Fellerhoff
Joseph K. Fuller
Hillary Gombar
Amelia Anne Harriman
Ethan Hazzard-Watkins
Amy Brooke Jensen
Elizabeth Nicole Leonard
Marissa Ann McFadden
Brenda McGrath
April L. Mentzer
Sara Moore
Melissa Anne Moran
Rita Ingrid Munro
Ashley Oakley
Kalitha Paradissis Playter
Juliana Maltby Ploof
Heather King Powell
Anais Noelle Roy
Christopher Manuel Schembry
Jessica Mae Snyder
Stephanie Watts

CERTIFICATE OF GRADUATE STUDY
Complex Systems
John Houk
Sandhya
Scott E. Turnbull
MEMORANDUM

TO: Catherine Paris, President, Faculty Senate
FROM: Sanjay Sharma, Dean, Grossman School of Business
DATE: May 16, 2019
RE: May 2019 Graduates

On behalf of the faculty of the Grossman School of Business, I am pleased to report that 172 students have completed the requirements for the Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration. I request that the University Faculty Senate recommend to the Board of Trustees that these students be awarded their degree.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Diana Abalmasova
Quentin Robert Adkins
Ana Ahlman
Christian Thaddeus Albright
Dana Alan Ambrose Jr.
Ethan Anderson
Steven M. Beaulieu
Jared K. Blodgett
Ryan Bryce Borgesen
Matthew R. Bouffard
Connor M. Bradley
Austin Clarence Brasile
Connor Bucklen
Olivia Buley
Riley Meegan Burke
Ryan Douglas Cahill
Hudson Cassello
Sarah Cervone
Michael Andrew Chambers
Peng Chen
Qingyin Cheng
Yongle Cheng
Nicole Alexandra Christine
Anthony Robert Clark
Evan Clarke
Joseph Edgar Clement
Trevor Paul Colazzo
John R. Cole

GROSSMAN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
55 Colchester Avenue, Burlington, VT 05405-0157
(802) 656-3177
www.uvm.edu/business

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
President Paris: I have the pleasure of presenting to you 132 candidates for the designation of Honors College Scholar for May 2019. They have completed all of the requirements of the Honors College and I ask the Faculty Senate to confer upon them that designation.

May Victoria Albee
Haya Alshaabi
Yara Alshaabi
Theresa Jiamei Astmann
Niveditha Badrinarayanan
Elizabeth A. Bambury
Hayley Stephanie Barriere
Kara Ann Bates
Lauren J. Bausch
Carol Addie Beach
Kathleen Elizabeth Bedell
Brittany Mae Belanger
Emily Elizabeth Bono
Jill Florence Brooks
Katherine Anne Bryce
Annik A. Buley
Katherine Lynn Bullock
Eamon Eusebio Callahan
Rachael Carrell
Kaila Ann Carson
Anna Louise Chupak
Kaitlin Richards Clark
Abra Kearney Clawson
Amanda Renee Cole
Stratton E. Coleman
Amanda Rose Cornetta
Adelaide Cotter
Margot Criscitiello
Benjamin E. Crystal
Katrina Eleanor Czar
Dakota Rose Dione
Megan Jennifer Fahey
Katherine Patricia Fain
Sara Elizabeth Fergus
Madeleine Freitas-Pimentel
Kyra E. Fryling
Emma Janine Gianoplus
Anna Brooks Gibson

Jessica Lauren Godes
Keira Lee Goodell
Anyi Elisabeth Gorodentsev
Michael D. Greenberg
Julia Jiang Xi Halvorson-Phelan
Renee Lee Hamblin
Aine Clare Hardaker
Ani K. Harlan
Hunter Mckinley Heberg
Kimberly Claire Henry
Henre Michael Hermanowski
Adele Patricia Hobertz-Serpan
Morgan Illene Howlett
Julia Francis Hurd
Olivia G. Hurd
Malcolm Peter Caserta Hutt
Benjamin Isenhart
Laura Ann Jennings
Lauren Marina Jones
Marley M. Jurgensmeyer
Annaliese Lenore Keimel
Jordan Catherine Kerr
Samantha Joan Keum
Emily Victoria Kloft
Wei Qing Kong
Nathan Martin Lantieri
Meghan Marie Letizia
Casey Little
Sarah Maria Lubic
Kristen Lee Mackie
Margaret Ann Mahoney
Ana Marie Manuelian
Carolyn A. Marquis
Anna Ellen McNanney
Lawrence Francis McCarthy
Elizabeth C. McGavisk
Nicholas John Minadeo
Henry Mitchell
Helena VanMeteren Munson
Alice Elizabeth Murphy
Colin Murphy
McKenna Scheid Neeb
Jessica Anne NeJame
Hailey Elizabeth Nelson
Megan Taylor Nelson
Elizabeth G. O'Donnell
Rebecca Osborn
Izabella Ostrowski
Isabelle Boadicea Page
Phoebe Reiss Hertberg Paron
Pryce Aidan Patterson
Aubrey Margaret Pelletier
Brooke Ann Pietrafesa
Miranda Elizabeth Post
Madeline Yvette Powell
Julia Pupko
Melinda Dominique Quock
Harpreet Rattu
Joyce Ren-Sun
Annie Whellan Resnikoff
Danielle Renae Rice
Macallan Patrick Rogers
Caroline Rood
Lindsay May Ross
Reba Lyn Salton
Jessica Savage
George William Seibold
Megna Senthilnathan
Sophie Einbender Sepel
Colin E. Serra
Ethan Sol Shafron
Aneesh Mohan Singal
Rachel E. Slimovitch
Madelyn Gene Sorrentino
Jessica M. Souza

Brooklyn Isabel Sophie Stam
Isabel Maryann Stewart
Rebecca Staubing
Andrew Federick Strauss
Mallory Shaine Stultz
Samantha Carol Sullivan
Victoria Marie Taormina
Samantha L. Terry
Gillian Hope Tiley
Marianna R. Tomanelli
Eric Jeffrey Tucker
Sabrina Lauren Veo
Colin Francisco Villarin
Meghan Christina Vogel
Kelly McKenna Walton
Blake J. Williams
Sebastian Loen Wu
Grace Y. Yu
Yu Zeng

David Jenemann
Dean
Honors College
May 13, 2019

HAND DELIVERED
The University of Vermont Faculty Senate
335 Waterman Building
85 South Prospect Street
Burlington, VT 05405

To the Faculty Senate:

The Robert Larner, M.D. College of Medicine at the University of Vermont has one-hundred and four (104) candidates who successfully completed their requirements for the degree Doctor of Medicine as of April 30, 2019.

The Larner College of Medicine faculty voted to award the aforementioned degrees at the College of Medicine Faculty Meeting on Monday, May 13, 2019.

I move that these candidates be recommended by the Faculty Senate to the University of Vermont Board of Trustees for the awarding of the appropriate degrees.

Sincerely,

Richard L. Page, M.D.
Dean

Attachment: Candidate for Doctor in Medicine Degree
Adkins, Ashley Dawn
Al Tawil, Khaled Haider
Allen, Dexter
Anderson, Kathryn L
Bachlias, Holly Elizabeth
Barclay, Tessa R
Bartlett, Kristen Jennings
Berkman, Amy M
Betageri, Omkar
Bhattacharyya, Aniruddha
Brown, Taylor
Burton, Michael C.
Carson, Elizabeth K
Centybear, Nathan Louis
Clifford, Katherine Michelle
Closs, Sean Kevin-Charles
Cooper, Suven
Corbett, John Patrick
Corse, Andrew Kennedy
Couperus, Cody James
Cowenhouven, Julia Lane
Dalton, Kristen M.
DiBella, Desiree Nicole
DiBiase, Florence Ann
Director, Laura Taylor
Donaldson, Katelyn Jennifer
Doughty, Elizabeth Suzanne
Duguay, James Robert
Eckenstein, Midori Jeanne
Everett, Wyl T
Fay, Bailey Marie
Fields, Timothy Jay
Franco, Sebastian Alexander
Gallagher, Andrew Jared
Gause IV, Francis Gregory
Gelinne, Aaron Michael
Ghantasala, Ramya
Hadley, Morgan
Hall, Michael John
Hastings, Charlotte Victoria
Hodges, Ashley Christine
Howe, Lindsay Spencer
Janardhan, Arjun
Jia, Eliot S
Johnston, Margaret S
Jorgensen, Jenna Conway
King, Eric C
Kinn, Emily Elizabeth
Klepack, Margaret
Kulaga, Stephanie S
Lahey, Joseph James
Lambert, Daniel Austin
Landvater, Ryan Erik
Lee, Alan
Leonard, Nicole
Leu, Rose Kristine
Leung, Lawrence Jun
Li, Anita Zhao
Linehan, Caroline Krumholz
Lonza, Geordie Claire
LoSchiavo, Nicholas Salvatore
Magier, Samantha Jill
Manigrasso, Jayne E.
Marallo, Michael Joseph
Marchese, Alexander William
McGinty, Julia
Mendes, Chantal
Meservey, Amber J.
Misir, Rebekah
Misra, Sunit Kumar
Morrison, Althea Louise
Munoz-Correa, Sergio Andres
No, Hyunsoo Joshua
Nsubuga, John Paul
Paladugu, Sravana Keerthy
Patashnick, Lloyd
Patel, Niketu Pankaj
Polonski, Cori Afton
Reibel, Jacob Benjamin
Robbins, Allison B
Robbins, Rebecca
Rosen, Brian Joseph
Russell, Ruby Leigh
Ryan, Emily E.
Sakradse, Maia J
Saunders, Patrick Edward
Schlauch, Adam Michael
Self, Quinn R
Shenouda, Stephen Victor
Silveira, Patrick J
Soelch, Luke Anthony
Tajik, Amelia Vera
Uppaluri, Curran
Vecchio, Marc James Henry
Waller, Brianna Frances

Warther, Katherine Conn
Whitcher, Gregory Hammond
White, Nathaniel Ebbets
Wood, Paige Magdalene
Worrall, Garryn R
Wunrow, Zachary Blaze
Xue, Nina Yiru
Yuridullah, Mushtaba K.
Zhang, George

104 Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reviewing Entity</th>
<th>Date Approved</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Larner College of Medicine Committee on Advancement</td>
<td>May 07, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larner College of Medicine Faculty</td>
<td>May 13, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Vermont Faculty Senate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MAY 16, 2019

To: UVM Faculty Senate  
From: Scott Thomas, Dean

RE: May 2019 Degree Candidates

On behalf of the College of Nursing and Health Sciences, I present 209 candidates for the Bachelor of Science degree. I recommend that the UVM Faculty Senate and Board of Trustees acknowledge and award these candidates their respective degrees.

**Bachelor of Science in Athletic Training (11 candidates)**

Ashley Marlowe Branagan  
Kimberly Ann Buckholts  
Erin Anastasia Deloye  
Bryan A. Gallaer  
Anne M. Guarino  
Emily B. Higgins  
Tyrus Michael Keith  
Elizabeth Lewis  
Trevor McFarland  
Christopher William Robinson  
Peter Owen Smetanka

**Bachelor of Science in Communication Sciences and Disorders (21 candidates)**

Mia Inez Angione  
Hannah Ariel Bolesky  
Lydia Jean D’Antonio  
Jaimilee Nicole Dresser  
Ani K. Harlan  
Kiersten T. Held  
Julia Francis Hurd  
Gabrielle N. Kalinen  
Elora Paige McCuddy  
Caitlin Rose Merrill  
Elizabeth Grace O’Donnell  
Cailyn Mary O’Neil  
Faith Lane Pease  
Olivia Justine Ruggiano  
Lydia Joyce Sack  
Abigail Renette Schmidt  
Jennie Amelia Schmuter  
Nathan Lee Schwab  
Kourtney Linnea Soderholm  
Olivia Grace Verdile  
Kelly McKenna Walton

**Bachelor of Science in Exercise and Movement Science (40 candidates)**

Emily Bean  
William Bernicke  
Ariana Mae Cacciola  
Julia Coleman  
Dakota Rose Dione  
Alyssa Nicole Gorecki  
Zachary Joseph Graham  
Zane C. Insco  
Zachary Evan Klein  
Lindsey Koski  
Angelina A. Kuzina  
Casey Christine Little

College of Nursing and Health Sciences  
Rowell Bldg., 106 Carrigan Dr., Burlington, VT 05405  
cnhs@uvm.edu • www.uvm.edu/cnhs
Sarah Maria Lubic  
Elliot Lukaitis  
Kristen Mackie  
Branden McArtor  
Narissa Parichabut McCarty  
Bridget McNamara  
Andrew Moore  
Connor Moore  
Marianna Elise Moore  
Elizabeth Ashley Morris  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences (11 candidates)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Bodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Suzanne Knapp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Hathaway Louttit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Paige Milligan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lianna R. Natola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenna Scheid Neeb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henrik Nilsson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bougkail Angel Phooprasert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Michelle Remick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reba Lyn Salton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Rose Sayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Sethares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Elizabeth Snell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Mei Snow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jocelyn Somers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Elizabeth Stevenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler McGinnis Triquet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saana Amanda Valkama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Elizabeth Varin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Elyse Wyatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Kate Zimmerman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Medical Laboratory Science (24 candidates)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kirby Robert Barrasso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Leigh Bartlett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Louise Barton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Elizabeth Chivers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Cleary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Elizabeth Cruise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dao Yongchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Gallagher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mara Elizabeth Ormerod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick R. Shepard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Thompson-Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Katherine Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Corinne Wolff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makayla Young</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Medical Radiation Sciences (12 candidates)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Lynn Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chace Isabella Carpenter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Virginia Clements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Cristina Dinis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Spencer Davidson Haney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Andrea Hernandez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artem Ivanov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Krouson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas LeBeau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briege Mahoney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haylee Manktelow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julianne Rose Mariner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Katharine Bender McAdams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alec McGlynn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Katherine Miles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Elizabeth Mulrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Marie Pichowicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Wucheng-Smith Su</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Frances Terrien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alysia Welsh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Medical Radiation Sciences (12 candidates)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Lynn Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chace Isabella Carpenter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Virginia Clements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Cristina Dinis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Lynn Hebert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Louise Holt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriella Krumgalz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie A. LaPierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Limanek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tylynn Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gina Marie Palmieri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael L. Picchi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bachelor of Science in Nursing (86 candidates)

Catina Marie Accardi
Katherine Jean Amrein
Ashley Rebecca Anderson
Amber Leigh Angelucci
Stephanie Nicole Arsenault
Olivia Theresa Barry
Rebecca M. Bernard
Bryanna J. Bevins
Amanda G. Britton
Annik A. Buley
Leila Burnham
Maria Ann Burt
Marta Elaine Calise
Amanda Katherine Carver
Amy Cavanagh
Eleni Suzanne Cawley
Jessica Lynn Cuomo
Emily Claire Dwyer
Sarah Barbara Dyke
Mackenzie Lynn Ellor
Molly Elizabeth Elwell
Erin Featherstone
Robert Francis Fitzsimmons III
Hayley M. Fulton
Lucie Claire Gauthier
Samantha E. Gordon
Molly Rose Grossman
Elizabeth Rose Guido
Alexandra Fowler Harris
Madeleine Mae Heistand
Brittany Elaine Henderson
Mackenzie Leigh Hickey
Hailee Nicole Hoffman
Tia S. Hunt
Emily Huse
Joshua W. Hutz
Annabelle Reese Iler
Noah Sebastian Jarvis
Mayli Keefe
Colby C. Knight
Sarah Elizabeth Kolozsvary
Yael Koren
Carrie Judith Lanphear
Rachel Grace LaPolice
Kyley A. Lavigne
Clara Jane Lesch
Arianna Lombardi
Shannon Lyons
Mary McCann
Michaela Marie McDonough
Amelia Marie McIntire
Maria Esther Micena Matos
Alyssa J. Miller
Charelene D. Mitchell
Colin Murphy
Madalyne Neff
Caroline Sayler Olmer
Samantha Owen

Bachelor of Science in Nursing – Alternate Track (4 candidates)

Kristene Marie Daigle
Katharine McIntyre
Pamela Murray
Mary Ellen Ryan-Eldred

College of Nursing and Health Sciences
Rowell Bldg., 106 Carrigan Dr., Burlington, VT 05405
cnhs@uvm.edu • www.uvm.edu/cnhs
May 16, 2019

MEMORANDUM

TO: University of Vermont Faculty Senate
FROM: Nancy E. Mathews, Dean
SUBJECT: May 2019 Graduates

The following 117 candidates from the Rubenstein School of Environment and Natural Resources have completed all requirements for the Bachelor of Science degree.

Christian Joseph Abys
Guilford, CT
Environmental Sciences

Aidan G. Andrews
South Salem, NY
Environmental Sciences

Ivy Mary Babson
West Long Branch, NJ
Environmental Sciences

Annie Barkan
Fort Salonga, NY
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Ryan Scott Barland
Williston, VT
Natural Resources

Alexander John Bennett
Westfield, NJ
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Beatrix Roxane Berry
Fairfax, CA
Environmental Studies

Mikkel Jennings Bjerregaard
Hillsborough, NJ
Parks, Recreation and Tourism

Sergei H. Bluman
Tarrytown, NY
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology
Louis Marcel Bonnet
Brooklyn, NY
Forestry

Brian Bournique
East Granby, CT
Forestry

Ashley Bray
Alexandria, NH
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Emily Brooks
Shelburne, VT
Parks, Recreation and Tourism

Sarah E. Cabot-Miller
North Kingstown, RI
Natural Resources

Daniella Elizabeth Carrese
Newport Beach, CA
Environmental Studies

Thomas R. Casper
Jackson, NH
Forestry

Christopher Hayden Childs
Suffield, CT
Natural Resources

Kacey Alexandria Clougher
Freeport, NY
Natural Resources

Angus Bisgard Cummings
Kentfield, CA
Environmental Studies

Alison Marie Davis
Colchester, VT
Natural Resources

Daniel J. DeLucia
White Plains, NY
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Gene O. Desideraggio
Granby, CT
Forestry

Jude McClure Dickerson
Greenbelt, MD
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Jennifer Louise Diehl
Basking Ridge, NJ
Environmental Sciences

Kaleigh Marie Dolan
Winnetka, IL
Environmental Sciences
Liana Eliza Edwards
Concord, MA
Environmental Sciences

Christopher J. Faherty
Southboro, MA
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Emily Babbitt Fischer
Midlothian, VA
Environmental Studies

Megan Marie Flanagan
Canaan, VT
Parks, Recreation and Tourism

Ellis Paul Fredella
Newbury, VT
Forestry

Kayla Freischlag
Rochester, NY
Environmental Sciences

Caroline Margaret Frigon
Longmeadow, MA
Natural Resources

Marcie Ann Gallagher
New Haven, CT
Environmental Studies

Corinne Garber
Saint Paul, MN
Parks, Recreation and Tourism

Hunter Andrew Robert Garland
Potsdam, NY
Parks, Recreation and Tourism

Victoria I. Giacchino
Winchester, MA
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Garrett Luke Gimbel
Ponte Vedra, FL
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Matthew R. Gorton
Starksboro, VT
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Evann Haley Grabow
Valparaiso, IN
Environmental Studies

Benjamin Isaac Greenberg
Yardley, PA
Environmental Sciences

Erin Frances Hall
Acton, MA
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology
Zachary Irving Handelman
Niskayuna, NY

Madeline Claire Hayes
Rochester, NY

William Cooper Hayes
Terrace Park, OH

Hannah Rebecca Hill
Poughquag, NY

Haley Jayne Holland
Hampton, NH

Eva Ruby Hoskin
Niskayuna, NY

Brendan E. Hunt
Hingham, MA

Grace Annabelle Ireland
Guilford, CT

Elie Baird Jordi
West Tisbury, MA

Katie Kobylaski
Warwick, NY

Alex C. Kulungian
Centerport, NY

Joshua Michael Lagerquist
Bedford, NH

Benjamin James Langton
North Andover, MA

Christopher D. Leberecht
Elgin, IL

Kathleen Mary Lewis
Medway, MA

Shelby Claire Long
Hinsdale, IL

Environmental Studies

Environmental Sciences

Natural Resources

Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Natural Resources

Environmental Studies

Parks, Recreation and Tourism

Environmental Sciences

Environmental Studies

Environmental Sciences

Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Natural Resources

Environmental Studies

Environmental Studies

Environmental Sciences

Environmental Sciences
Katherine Anne Longfield  
Cambridge, MA  
Environmental Studies

Zachary Maia  
Lowell, MA  
Environmental Studies

Isabella Goff Maidoff  
Chilmark, MA  
Environmental Studies

Anna Malvin  
Albuquerque, NM  
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Ariella Mandel  
New York, NY  
Environmental Studies

Emily Tillson McCarthy  
Melrose, MA  
Environmental Studies

Samuel Francis McClellan  
Shelburne, VT  
Environmental Sciences

Nina B. McDonnell  
Winchester, MA  
Natural Resources

Colin McPhillips  
Hingham, MA  
Forestry

Haydee Guadalupe Miranda  
Bronx, NY  
Environmental Studies

Alec Moloznik  
Haverford, PA  
Environmental Sciences

Bronwyn Quincy Morissette  
Georgetown, ME  
Parks, Recreation and Tourism

Cassidy Motahari  
Libertyville, IL  
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Anne Marie Mullin  
Barrington, RI  
Environmental Sciences

Elizabeth Mullin  
Barrington, RI  
Environmental Sciences

Victoria E. Nash  
Fairfield, CT  
Environmental Studies
Jessica Anne NeJame
Charlestown, RI
Environmental Studies

Matthew Levi O'Donnell
Danbury, CT
Forestry

Peter W. O'Malley
Lafayette Hill, PA
Natural Resources

Caili Orem
Haddonfield, NJ
Environmental Sciences

Danielle Stefani Palm
Hamden, CT
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Alexandra Pearl Pankoff
Rye, NY
Environmental Sciences

Lianne J. W. Parmalee
Albany, NY
Natural Resources

Phoebe Reiss Hertberg Paron
Woodbury, CT
Natural Resources

Serena Michelle Pedane
Southbury, CT
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Michael J. Perrin
Franklin, MA
Environmental Studies

Sheridan Krisman Plummer
Coral Gables, FL
Environmental Studies

Marissa Porcellini
Lanoka Harbor, NJ
Environmental Sciences

Alec Bryant Pressly
Nashua, NH
Natural Resources

Emily C. Preston
Wenham, MA
Environmental Studies

Julia Pupko
Colden, NY
Environmental Sciences

Gabrielle Emilie Rancoud-Guillon
Grand Isle, VT
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Samuel Alexandre Vincent Rancoud-Guillon  
Grand Isle, VT  
Parks, Recreation and Tourism

Ashley Kay Raymond  
Stowe, VT  
Environmental Studies

Brenna Reagan  
South Windsor, CT  
Environmental Studies

Ross F. Restrepo  
Chester Springs, PA  
Environmental Sciences

Aaron Fields Richards  
Takoma Park, MD  
Forestry

Melody Hope Riddle-Wilder  
North Potomac, MD  
Environmental Studies

Tara Hudson Rodes  
Cincinnati, OH  
Environmental Studies

Stephen Rotella  
Rockaway, NJ  
Environmental Studies

Adam Sanchioni  
Burlington, CT  
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Jessica Savage  
Newbury, MA  
Natural Resources

Morgan Jae Schwartz  
East Northport, NY  
Environmental Sciences

Brody J. Scott  
Middletown, DE  
Parks, Recreation and Tourism

Brittany Marie Senft  
Mount Wolf, PA  
Forestry

Sadie Wallace Shelton  
Thetford, VT  
Natural Resources

Madelyn Gene Sorrentino  
Eatontown, NJ  
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Joseph Everett Staples  
South Burlington, VT  
Natural Resources
Siobhan Stimpson  
North Reading, MA  
Environmental Sciences

Delaney Helen Stokes  
Portland, ME  
Environmental Studies

Cooper Gale Talty  
Bedford, NY  
Natural Resources

Katherine Talvacchia  
Narberth, PA  
Environmental Studies

Carson J. Vallino  
Marshfield, MA  
Environmental Sciences

Ryan M. Van Horn  
Richmond, VT  
Environmental Sciences

Zijie Wen  
Shenzhen, China  
Environmental Sciences

Olivia Wicklund Phillips  
Harvard, MA  
Environmental Studies

Alison Fletcher Wilder  
Hamilton, MA  
Parks, Recreation and Tourism

Abigail Winrich  
Townshend, VT  
Environmental Sciences

Taran Diamond Wise  
Boston, MA  
Environmental Studies

Christian Andrew Wurzburger  
Cranford, NJ  
Environmental Sciences
May 16, 2019

MEMORANDUM TO THE UNIVERSITY SENATE

President Paris, it is my pleasure to present 261 candidates who have met the criteria established by the Faculty Senate for graduation with honors.

35 qualify for summa cum laude (33 unique students)
74 qualify for magna cum laude (72 unique students)
160 qualify for cum laude (157 unique students)

I recommend that the Senate approve these students for graduation with the appropriate honors and forward them to the Board of Trustees for the awarding of these honors. Please note the total number of unique students identified is 262 due to one student being counted twice for receiving summa cum laude honors in one program and magna cum laude honors in a second program.

Veronika Carter
University Registrar
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CL</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>-- Summa Cum Laude --</th>
<th>-- Magna Cum Laude --</th>
<th>----- Cum Laude -----</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Size</td>
<td>Cnt</td>
<td>Min.GPA</td>
<td>%Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG</td>
<td>415</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4.000</td>
<td>1.20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NR</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.910</td>
<td>1.91%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS</td>
<td>972</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3.970</td>
<td>1.23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.910</td>
<td>1.21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EM</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3.960</td>
<td>1.85%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ED</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4.000</td>
<td>1.07%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.000</td>
<td>1.73%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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2019 Honors Recipients
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Summa Cum Laude
Maya Clarissa Bower, Bachelor of Science
Lindsey Kay DeNooyer, Bachelor of Science
Laura Ann Jennings, Bachelor of Science
Carolyn A. Marquis, Bachelor of Science
Sarah Elizabeth Scocozza, Bachelor of Science

Magna Cum Laude
Theresa Jiamei Astmann, Bachelor of Science
Kirsti Anne Blow, Bachelor of Science
Jesse Ellen Brinkman, Bachelor of Science
Jonalyn Alyssa Burt, Bachelor of Science
Samantha Taylor Connolly, Bachelor of Science
Colleen Love Duddy, Bachelor of Science
Alexandra Christine Esposito, Bachelor of Science
Megan Jennifer Fahy, Bachelor of Science
Morgan Ilene Howlett, Bachelor of Science
Katherine Macaulay Robinson, Bachelor of Science
Haley Ruth Stein, Bachelor of Science
Ethan Ashton Thibault, Bachelor of Science
Audrey Sullivan Tuck, Bachelor of Science
Grace Y. Yu, Bachelor of Science

Cum Laude
Niveditha Badrinarayanan, Bachelor of Science
Nell Ruth Carpenter, Bachelor of Science
Alyssa Marie Cote, Bachelor of Science
Gemma Louise Del Rossi, Bachelor of Science
Giannina Sol Gaspero-Beckstrom, Bachelor of Science
Renee Lee Hamblin, Bachelor of Science
Christopher Rollin Irish, Bachelor of Science
Marley M. Jurgensmeyer, Bachelor of Science
Nathan Martin Lantieri, Bachelor of Science
Charisse M. Lapointe, Bachelor of Science
Meaghan N. Lawrence, Bachelor of Science
Briana Marie Leger, Bachelor of Science
Anna Ellen McAneny, Bachelor of Science
Hailey Elizabeth Nelson, Bachelor of Science
Katherine Marie Nolan, Bachelor of Science
Sharon Annette Palmer, Bachelor of Science
Brooke Ann Pietrafesa, Bachelor of Science
Macallan Patrick Rogers, Bachelor of Science
Julia B. Smith, Bachelor of Science
Haley Hopkins Stern, Bachelor of Science
Victoria Marie Taormina, Bachelor of Science
Marianna R. Tomanelli, Bachelor of Science
Jeremy S. Weiland, Bachelor of Science
Sophia Marie Weiss, Bachelor of Science
2019 Honors Recipients
College of Arts and Sciences

Summa Cum Laude

Haya Alshaabi, Bachelor of Science
Hannah Mae Bernotas, Bachelor of Arts
Claire Elizabeth Dumont, Bachelor of Arts
Daron Porojar, Bachelor of Arts
Keira Lee Goodell, Bachelor of Science
Emily Victoria Kloft, Bachelor of Arts
Emma Chase Lightizer, Bachelor of Arts
Aubrey Margaret Pelletier, Bachelor of Science
Madeline Yvette Powell, Bachelor of Science
James Francis Sanchez, Bachelor of Arts
Rachel E. Slimovitch, Bachelor of Arts
Lindsay Yamrick, Bachelor of Arts

Magna Cum Laude

Brittany Mae Belanger, Bachelor of Science
Josamine Ruth Brännvik, Bachelor of Arts
Olivia Chaves, Bachelor of Arts
Sophia Mazzoni Cirignano, Bachelor of Arts
Abra Kearney Clawson, Bachelor of Arts
Amanda Rose Cornetta, Bachelor of Science
Annelise Couderc, Bachelor of Arts
Annelise Couderc, Bachelor of Science
Ryan Dupuis, Bachelor of Arts
Helena Katherine Gaffney, Bachelor of Arts
Jessica Lauren Godes, Bachelor of Arts
Eric Hendel, Bachelor of Arts
Jesse Marie Keel, Bachelor of Arts
Angela Khadka, Bachelor of Arts
Arianna Jessica Libenson, Bachelor of Science
Alice Matthews, Bachelor of Arts
Jillian Raechel Mori, Bachelor of Arts
Ian Adam Nathan, Bachelor of Science
Jessica Anne NeJame, Bachelor of Arts
Miranda Jiao Farrell Orcutt, Bachelor of Science
Caroline Rood, Bachelor of Arts
Matthew Allan Schildkamp, Bachelor of Arts
Colin E. Serra, Bachelor of Arts
Mallory Shaine Stultz, Bachelor of Science
Eric Jeffrey Tucker, Bachelor of Arts
Annie Wernhoff, Bachelor of Arts
Elizabeth Marie Whalen, Bachelor of Science
Neil B. Wood, Bachelor of Science

Cum Laude
Quinlan Brian Anderson, Bachelor of Arts
Hayley Stephanie Barriere, Bachelor of Arts
Carol Addie Beach, Bachelor of Arts
Lisa Lavallee Beaulieu, Bachelor of Arts
Kalia R. Bornstein, Bachelor of Arts
Mehanna Corinne Borostyan, Bachelor of Arts
Rachael Carrell, Bachelor of Arts
Matthew Charles Caton, Bachelor of Arts
Arielle Raitt Cheifetz, Bachelor of Arts
Kaitlin Richards Clark, Bachelor of Arts
Quinn Cosentino, Bachelor of Arts
Hannah Elizabeth Culver, Bachelor of Science
Katrina Eleanor Czar, Bachelor of Science
Ivan M. Davis, Bachelor of Science
Caroline Marston Dumas, Bachelor of Science
Madeleine Freitas-Pimentel, Bachelor of Arts
Kimberly Nicole Furtado, Bachelor of Arts
Aleah Gatto, Bachelor of Arts
Anna Brooks Gibson, Bachelor of Arts
Raymond James Gillies, Bachelor of Arts
Kelly Gray, Bachelor of Arts
Avery Nicole Hart, Bachelor of Arts
Ashley Marissa Hartman, Bachelor of Arts
Hunter McKinley Heberg, Bachelor of Arts
Kierstin B. Hederstedt, Bachelor of Science
Tim M. Heffernan, Bachelor of Arts
Rowan Atkins Kamman, Bachelor of Arts
Hannah Coleman Kenney, Bachelor of Science
Victoria Anne King, Bachelor of Arts
Victoria Anne King, Bachelor of Science
Chloe Madeleine Knapp, Bachelor of Arts
Ian Ross Lake, Bachelor of Arts
Philip A. Lavoie III, Bachelor of Arts
Jordan Mackenzie Lentz, Bachelor of Arts
Katharine Thomsen Loomis, Bachelor of Arts
Charlotte Diane Malling, Bachelor of Arts
Margaret Maria K. May, Bachelor of Arts
Lillian Katharine Bender McAdams, Bachelor of Arts
Plannery Marie Mehigan, Bachelor of Arts
Helena VanMeteren Munson, Bachelor of Science
Megan Taylor Nelson, Bachelor of Arts
Izabella Ostrowski, Bachelor of Science
Jared Paolino, Bachelor of Arts
Pryce Aidan Patterson, Bachelor of Science
Corey Pettengill, Bachelor of Arts
Kayla Michelle Poginy, Bachelor of Arts
Deepika Pokhrel, Bachelor of Arts
Daniel Emerson Poll, Bachelor of Arts
Melinda Dominique Quock, Bachelor of Science
Claire Elise Redfield, Bachelor of Arts
Katherine Marie Reid, Bachelor of Arts
Hannah Rose Rogers, Bachelor of Science
Shelby Anne Rosten, Bachelor of Arts
Rebecca Leigh Rotman, Bachelor of Arts
Skylar Bruxelles Sandler, Bachelor of Arts
Sophie Einbender Sepel, Bachelor of Arts
Jessica M. Souza, Bachelor of Science
Alyson Claire Spencer, Bachelor of Science
Gillian Hope Tiley, Bachelor of Arts
Lauren Mary Trumble, Bachelor of Arts
Blake Joseph Mitchell Williams, Bachelor of Arts
Jiangyong Yu, Bachelor of Science
2019 Honors Recipients
College of Education and Social Services

Summa Cum Laude

Anna Joy Cavazos, Bachelor of Science
Rachel E. Slimovitch, B.S. Education

Magna Cum Laude

Kathleen Elizabeth Bedell, B.S. Education
Jessica Alexandra Bernstein, Bachelor of Science
Danielle Jillian Dennis, B.S. Education
Sara Elizabeth Fergus, B.S. Education
Maia Sunflower Padberg, Bachelor of Science
Audrey Angeley Shenkin, B.S. Education
Madison Dineen Soucy, B.S. Education

Cum Laude

Gabriella N. Battaglia, Bachelor of Science
Kendal Marie Castele, Bachelor of Science
Emily Jayne Evenson, B.S. Education
Molly Mae Fried, B.S. Education
Miranda L. Garrow, B.S. Education
Samuel W. Harrison, Bachelor of Science
Adele Patricia Hohertz-Serpan, Bachelor of Science
Mariah Cate Holmes, Bachelor of Science
Mikayla Rae LeBlanc, B.S. Education
Caitlin Elizabeth Mello, Bachelor of Science
2019 Honors Recipients
College of Engineering and Mathematical Sciences

Summa Cum Laude

Evan Michael Fennelly, B.S. Electrical Engineering
Sara Elizabeth Fergus, B.S. Mathematical Sciences
Laura Ann Jennings, B.S. Mathematical Sciences
Dunia Noor Karzai, B.S. Civil Engineering
William Henry Slocum III, B.S. Computer Science
Josiah Timothy Witt, B.S. Computer Science

Magna Cum Laude

Erik R. Brown, B.S. Mathematical Sciences
Marissa Lee Ford, B.S. Mathematical Sciences
Collin J. Freiheit, B.S. Mechanical Engineering
Olivia Grace Hurd, Bachelor of Science
Olivia Grace Hurd, B.S. Mathematical Sciences
Meghan Frances King, B.S. Computer Science
Jacqueline R. Littlefield, B.S. Mathematical Sciences
Joshua Robert Wasilewski, B.S. Civil Engineering

Cum Laude

Nicholas Brown, B.S. Computer Science
Nicholas Brown, B.S. Mathematical Sciences
Ryan D. Burns, B.S. Mathematical Sciences
Galen Byrd, Bachelor of Science
Holly Elizabeth Dahlgren, B.S. Biomedical Engineering
Emma Rose Garvey, B.S. Mechanical Engineering
Shannon Elizabeth Geary, B.S. Civil Engineering
Joshua Morgan Goodrich, B.S. Mechanical Engineering
Duncan James Hacker, B.S. Mechanical Engineering
John J. Hardy, B.S. Mathematical Sciences
Andrew James Hollar, B.S. Computer Science
Evan Hollar, B.S. Mathematical Sciences
Owen Robert McElhinney, B.S. Electrical Engineering
Anuarbek Onayev, B.S. Civil Engineering
Rebecca Osborn, B.S. Mechanical Engineering
Eric Matthew Roback, B.S. Mechanical Engineering
Michelle Rogals, B.S. Computer Science
Lindsay May Ross, B.S. Computer Science
Jeffrey Caulfield Schindler, B.S. Mechanical Engineering
Andrew Frederick Strauss, B.S. Engineering
Nina Truslow, B.S. Civil Engineering
Oliver P. Waite, B.S. Mathematical Sciences
Blake Joseph Mitchell Williams, Bachelor of Science
2019 Honors Recipients
College of Nursing and Health Sciences

Summa Cum Laude

Elizabeth Rose Guido, Bachelor of Science
Casey Little, Bachelor of Science
Alyssa J. Miller, Bachelor of Science
Kelsey N. Reed, Bachelor of Science

Magna Cum Laude

Amber Leigh Angelucci, Bachelor of Science
Alison Elizabeth Chivers, Bachelor of Science
Sarah Maria Lubic, Bachelor of Science
Kristen Lee Mackie, Bachelor of Science
Marianna E. Moore, Bachelor of Science
Angela I. Thomas, Bachelor of Science

Cum Laude

Mia Inez Angione, Bachelor of Science
Emily Bean, Bachelor of Science
Kimberly Ann Buckholts, Bachelor of Science
Maria Ann Burt, Bachelor of Science
Chace Isabella Carpenter, Bachelor of Science
Dakota Rose Dione, Bachelor of Science
Emily B. Higgins, Bachelor of Science
Annabelle Reese Iler, Bachelor of Science
Lindsey A. Koski, Bachelor of Science
Narissa Parichabut McCarty, Bachelor of Science
Elizabeth Grace O'Donnell, Bachelor of Science
Samantha Rose Sayer, Bachelor of Science
Patrick R. Shepard, Bachelor of Science
Sophia M. Simkins, Bachelor of Science
Hannah Rose Tierney, Bachelor of Science
Katrina R. Ulanov, Bachelor of Science
2019 Honors Recipients
Grossman School of Business

Summa Cum Laude
Isaac M. Desranleau, B.S. Business Administration
Catherine Lynn DiPalma, B.S. Business Administration
Matthew Pontes, B.S. Business Administration

Magna Cum Laude
Hudson Cassello, B.S. Business Administration
Michele George, B.S. Business Administration
Xue Li, B.S. Business Administration
Nathan R. Miles, B.S. Business Administration
Alivia M. Nelson, B.S. Business Administration
Catherine T. Redmond, B.S. Business Administration
Jia Wei, B.S. Business Administration

Cum Laude
Brooke Benoit, B.S. Business Administration
Matthew R. Bouffard, B.S. Business Administration
Connor M. Bradley, B.S. Business Administration
Qingyin Cheng, B.S. Business Administration
Abigail Collins, B.S. Business Administration
Kathleen Fitzsimmons, B.S. Business Administration
Changyuan Jang, B.S. Business Administration
Spencer Logan Lieberman, B.S. Business Administration
Kathryn Maher, B.S. Business Administration
Caroline Rose McCune, B.S. Business Administration
Jeffrey J. Schindler, B.S. Business Administration
Ryan Hadrian Sousa, B.S. Business Administration
Sarah A. Tosto, B.S. Business Administration
Xiaotong Yang, B.S. Business Administration
Kiera Zehnacker, B.S. Business Administration
Yu Zeng, B.S. Business Administration
2019 Honors Recipients
Rubenstein School of Environment and Natural Resources

Summa Cum Laude

Rachel Catherine Bowanko, Bachelor of Science
Katherine Anne Longfield, Bachelor of Science
Michael J. Perrin, Bachelor of Science

Magna Cum Laude

Christopher D. Leberecht, Bachelor of Science
Anne Marie Mullin, Bachelor of Science
Jessica Anne NeJame, Bachelor of Science
Alexandra Pearl Pankoff, Bachelor of Science

Cum Laude

Matthew R. Fidler, Bachelor of Science
Caroline Margaret Frigon, Bachelor of Science
Marcie Ann Gallagher, Bachelor of Science
William Cooper Hayes, Bachelor of Science
Benjamin James Langton, Bachelor of Science
Sheridan Krisman Plummer, Bachelor of Science
Alec Bryant Pressly, Bachelor of Science
Sabrena M. Reek, Bachelor of Science
Madelyn Gene Sorrentino, Bachelor of Science
May 21, 2019

MEMO

TO: Thomas Vogelmann  
    Dean of the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

FROM: Catherine Paris  cap  
    President, Faculty Senate

RE: Degree Correction Requests

The Executive Council has approved the request to remove the following students from the May 2019 Graduates List:

**Bachelor of Science**

Megan S. Beck  Franklin, MA  
Zowie Ria Caouette  Williston, VT  
Emma Hollingsworth Doering  Winooski, VT  
Everett Lee Duncan  Evansville, IN  
Anna Louise Dunphy  Underhill, VT  
Ryan H. Flanagan  Thetford Center, VT  
Kim M. Frampton  Topsfield, MA  
Justin Corey Freitas  North Attleboro, MA  
Kyle Patrick Gadoury  Belchertown, MA  
Jessica Monet Giordano  Thomaston, CT  
Laurel Elizabeth Howe  New Plymouth, ID  
Jordan Louise Hubbell  Shoreham, VT  
Warren Nathaniel Jeffrey  Etobicoke ON Canada  
Colin Mathias Jones  Saint Charles IL  
Emily Claire Kerin  Colchester, VT  
John Casey Knight  Greenwich, CT  
Simon L Li  Gladwyne PA  
Alyssa C. Mamuszka  South Glastonbury CT
Lauren A. Manley  
Mary R. Meehan  
Matthew Brian Mills  
Kayli M. O'Donnell  
Micaela Patricia O'Mara  
William T. Pierce  
Elizabeth Madison Reynolds  
Sophia Ann Schintzel  
Emma Christine Schoepner  
Allison Rose Stack  
Olivia R. Stafford  
Gabriel Patrick Strand  
Michael Carter Sztorc  
Yuanzhen Zhang  

Newton, MA  
Olmsted Falls, OH  
Fort Edward, NY  
Candia, NH  
Queensbury, NY  
Cabin John, MD  
Los Angeles, CA  
Concord, MA  
Canton, OH  
Syracuse, NY  
Bay Village, OH  
Randolph Center, VT  

cc: Veronika Carter, Registrar
To whom it may concern,

The College of Agriculture and Life Sciences moves that the following students be removed from the May 19th, 2019 graduates list. These students are “walkers” and have not completed their requirements for a Bachelor of Science. They were added to this list in error, along with the other pending graduates. They have not received their diplomas.

**Bachelor of Science**

**Students:**

- Megan S. Beck
- Zowie Ria Caouette
- Emma Hollingsworth Doering
- Everett Lee Duncan
- Anna Louise Dunphy
- Ryan H. Flanagan
- Kim M. Frampton
- Justin Corey Freitas
- Kyle Patrick Gadouy
- Jessica Monet Giordano
- Laurel Elizabeth Howe
- Jordan Louise Hubbell
- Warren Nathaniel Jeffrey
- Colin Mathias Jones
- Emily Claire Kerin
- John Casey Knight
- Simon Li
- Alyssa C. Mamuszka
- Lauren A. Manley
- Mary R. Meehan
- Matthew Brian Mills
- Kayli M. O'Donnell
- Micaela Patricia O'Mara
- William T. Pierce

Franklin MA
Williston
Winooski
Evansville IN
Underhill
Thetford Center
Topsfield MA
North Attleboro MA
Belchertown MA
Thomaston CT
New Plymouth ID
Shoreham
Etobicoke ON Canada
Saint Charles IL
Colchester
Greenwich CT
Gladwyne PA
South Glastonbury CT
Newton MA
Olmsted Falls OH
Fort Edward NY
Candia NH
Queensbury NY
Cabin John MD
Elizabeth Madison Reynolds  Los Angeles CA
Sophia Ann Schintzel  Concord MA
Emma Christine Schoepner  Canton OH
Allison Rose Stack  Syracuse NY
Olivia R. Stafford  Bay Village OH
Gabriel Patrick Strand  Randolph Center
Michael Carter Sztorc
Yuanzhen Zhang  Kunming China

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Thomas Vogelmann, Dean
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
May 21, 2019

MEMO

TO: William Falls  
   Dean of the College of Arts & Sciences

FROM: Catherine Paris  
       President, Faculty Senate

RE: Degree Correction Requests

The Executive Council has approved the following request to add the following student to the May 2019 Graduates List:

**Bachelor of Arts**

Jessica Elizabeth Conti  
Wellesley, MA

Aden Haji  
Burlington, VT

Sophie Mariah MacMillan  
Summit, NJ

**Bachelor of Science**

Bethany M. DeMuynck  
Underhill, VT

cc: Veronika Carter, Registrar
May 20th, 2019

Faculty Senate President Paris, the following candidates from the College of Arts & Sciences have completed all requirements for their degree.

I move that the Senate recommend these candidates to the Board of Trustees for the awarding of the appropriate degrees and consider them as May 2019 graduates. After review of their records, they have completed all necessary graduation requirements. The rationale has been included below for each student.

The College of Arts Sciences strongly sponsors this request.

**Bachelor of Arts**

Jessica Elizabeth Conti  
Wellesley, MA

Transfer credit was posted for a spring 2019 course that finished her degree requirements after the initial list was due.

Aden Haji  
Burlington, VT

A grade change was processed for the spring 2019 semester that finished his degree requirements after the initial list was due.

Sophie Mariah MacMillan  
Summit, NJ

A grade change was processed for the spring 2019 semester that finished her degree requirements after the initial list was due.

**Bachelor of Science**

Bethany M. DeMuynck  
Underhill, VT

A grade change was processed for the spring 2019 semester that finished her degree requirements after the initial list was due.
May 21, 2019

MEMO

TO: Sanjay Sharma  
    Dean and Professor of Management  
    Grossman School of Business

FROM: Catherine Paris  
      President, Faculty Senate

RE: Degree Correction Requests

The Executive Council has approved the following request to add the following student to the May 2019 Graduates List:

**Bachelor of Science in Business Administration**

Zhendong Xu

cc: Veronika Carter, Registrar
MEMORANDUM

To: Cathy Paris
    Faculty Senate President

From: Sanjay Sharma
    Dean and Professor of Management
    Grossman School of Business

Date: May 20, 2019

Re: ADD TO MAY 2019 GRADUATION LIST

Please accept this request to add the following student to the May 2019 graduation list for the Grossman School of Business. Due to an administrative error, the student was removed from the original listed conferred by the Faculty Senate. However, it has been confirmed that all degree requirements have been satisfied for the Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration.

Zhendong Xu

* If there are questions or concerns, please contact the Grossman Center for Student Success at CSS@bsad.uvm.edu or by calling 802.656.4015.

Thank you for making this correction.

cc: Registrar’s Office
May 24, 2019

MEMO

TO: William Falls
   Dean of the College of Arts & Sciences

FROM: Catherine Paris
       President, Faculty Senate

RE: Degree Correction Requests

The Executive Council has approved the following request to add the following student to the May 2019 Graduates List:

Bachelor of Arts

Joshua David Ravenscroft
       Shelburne, VT

cc: Veronika Carter, Registrar
May 24th, 2019

Faculty Senate President Paris, the following candidate from the College of Arts & Sciences has completed all requirements for their degree.

I move that the Senate recommend this candidate to the Board of Trustees for the awarding of the appropriate degree and consider them as a May 2019 graduate. After review of their record, they have completed all necessary graduation requirements. The rationale has been included below for this student.

The College of Arts Sciences strongly sponsors this request.

**Bachelor of Arts**

Joshua David Ravenscroft

Shelburne, VT

He was accidently left on the Bachelor of Science graduation list, but has actually completed a Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychological Science. He should be removed from the Bachelor of Science listing and added to the Bachelor of Arts.
May 24, 2019

MEMO

TO: Scott Thomas  
   Dean of the College of Education and Social Services

FROM: Catherine Paris cap  
   President, Faculty Senate

RE: Degree Correction Requests

The Executive Council has approved the following request to correct the name of the following student on the May 2019 Graduates List, which was incorrectly listed as Christopher M. Tagge:

**Bachelor of Science in Social Work**

Christina M. Tagge

cc: Veronika Carter, Registrar
To: The Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate  
From: Scott Thomas, Dean of the College of Education and Social Services  
Date: May 24th, 2019  
Re: Degree Memo Correction

On May 16th 2019, the College of Education and Social Services submitted a list of pending May graduates for degree conferment. On this list, the name of one student was incorrectly reported. Please accept this notification that Christina M. Tagge is the correct name for the student initially listed as Christopher M. Tagge.

The diploma is correct, and there is no notification required to the student. We do, however, want the Faculty Senate minutes to reflect the correct name.

Thank you.